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Judge Lfr;ht Heads Slate· 
Of General· Jewish Committee 

Fran!r:' Licht, prominent jurist - · 
and community leader, has been 
nominated for president of the._ 
General Jewish Committee, It was 
anno1D1ced today . by Max Wino
grad, chairman of the ·nominating 
committee. 

Superior Court Judge Licht 
·wm head a slate of ofm:ers to be 
presented for approval to tbe 22nd 
annual meeting .of the GJC at a 
dinner to be held on Thursday 
evening, J1D1e 8, at 6:30 o'clock at 
the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 

Other officers nominated are 
Max· Alperin, Bertram L. Bern
hardt, Stanley Grossman, Arthur 
J. Levy and Alexander Rumpler, 
v I c e-presldents: Sol Koffler, 
treasurer: Edwin S. Soforenko, 
associate treasurer, and Melvin 
L. Zurler, secretary. Joseph Gal
kin Is executive director of the 
GJC, 

Merrill L. Hassenfeld, who Is 
completing a three-year term, · 
will be elected and Installed as 
honorary president. 

A native of Providence, Judge 
Ucht Is a graduate of Brown Uni
versity and Harvard Law School. 
He clerked In the Massachusetts 
Supreme Court and for U.S. Cir
cult Judge John c. Mahoney, and 
was admitted to the Rhode Island 
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Leaders Of Israel Bonds, GJC Urge 
Ecooomic Support During .Present Crisis 
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A Message Of Importance 
Is r a e I's 19th · Anniversary 

Dinner, planned as a joyous gath
ering for SUnday evening In the 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel has now 

Out of a deep sense of urgency created by the crisis in Israel, taken on a serious note as a re-
the General Jewish Committtt of Providence joins with the Israel suit of the critical situation In the 
BOINI organization in urging every Jew to attend the Bond Dinner Middle East. 
on Sunday, May :z'8. at 6 p.m. at the Sherato1>-Biltmore Hotel, as Paul Levlten, general chair-
an expression of solidarity with Israel. man of the Israel Bond Drive, 

The situation is so crucial that we ask you to reconsider any which ts sponsoring the Dinner, 
neth K. Resnick, Lawrence y. preYious commitments.. and make eYery effort to attend. The time urged men and women to anend 

for a show of support is NOW. Please call for reservations. days at he 
Goldberg, Benton ()dessa, Harry 5zl-ll9I ◄, and nights, 944-2357_ t event as a practical means of 
Shore, Samuel H. Wlntman, Sidney j)rovlcftng Israel with much-
S. Backman and Ernie! Freedman. Signed: Merrill L Hassenleld, president needed economic assistance In 

Nominated to the Board of Judge Frank Licht♦ president-elect this hour of grave danger to the 
Directors for a term ending In IIHIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUJIIIIIIIIJIIIJIUIIIJIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII existence of the Jewish State. 

Bar In 1942. 
1970 are Irving Brodsky, Milton (',tephen w·1se lnterv·1ew Recalled·. "Never before In Its nineteen M. Dubinsky, M, Edgar Fain, J years of Statehood has Israel 

He was State Senator from Maurice Fox, David Friedman, faced such a danger from Its 
Providence · from 1948 to 1956, Prof. Sidney Goldstein, Sheldon L. •1• Ch B f N f E El, enemies," he said. "We·In Rhode 
when he was named Associate Gerber, Martin Jacobson, George lffleS ange, U O manu• Island must take the most practl-
Justlce of the State Superior Kroll, Harold Leavitt, Harry Lev- cal means of assisting lsra~I In 
Court. He ls a member of the en, Paul Levlten, Joseph K. NEW YORK-The head of the Support for Rabbi Elsen,drath this crisis by purchasing Israel 
American and Rhode Island Bar Levy, Samuel Malkin and Sidney Central Conference of American and the union has come from Rab- Bonds to provide much-needed 

. Associations: a former member of Meyer. Rabbis suggested this week that bl Leon I. Feuer, former pres!- cash." 
the Executive Committee of the Also, Lawrence A. Paley, one factor In the dispute between dent of the Central Conference of "Israel ls drawing on all Its 
National Conference of State Trial Thomas w. Pearlman, Mrs. Al- Temple Emanu-El and the Union American Rabbis, and Rabbi Ed- funds fo face enemies on the bat-
Judges:_ a member of the ,Prov! bert Pllavln, Dr . Samuel Pritz- of American Hebrew Congrega- ward E. Kleln-'>f the Stephen Wise tleflelds," he continued. "Eco-
dence Human Relations Commls- ker, Sidney L. Rabinowitz, Robert lions Is having a rabbi as head of Free Synagogue In New York. nomlc assistance Is what we must 
slon, Phi Beta Kappa and Delta A. Rlesman, Norman Robinson, the Union. Rabbi Jacob Weinstein In a letter to Rabbi- Elsen- provide qytckly as backup support 
Sigma Rho: chairman of tlie Chap- Arthur H, Rosen, Samuel Rosen, said that there Is a groundswell drath, Rabbi Klein recalled that In this critical hour." 
In Hospital Commission: co- Louts B, . Rubinstein, Albert feeling" that a layman should be when Rabbi, Stephen Wise was In- Rhode Island Bond leaders ur-
chalrman of the National Confer- Schuster, Herman c. Selya, UAliC leader, as the statements tervlewed for the pulpit at Temple ged capacity attendance at the 
ence of Christians and Jews, Maurice s. • Share, Nathan Y. of a rabbi have a sort of sanction Emanu-El In 1906, he was offered Dinner as a significant 
Southern New England Region: and Temkin, Harold Welner, Judge Ir- from tradition, even though they a contract that stipulated that demonstration of the community's 
vice-president of the R. I. Council vlng Winograd and Mortyn K. are only one man's statements. ''.the rabbi must always be subject concern and support of Israel. 
of Community Services and of Zietz. · Rabbi Weinstein revealed that to and ID1der the control of the Judge Frank Licht, associate 
Temple Emanu-El. Israel Resnick was nominated he had offered the services of the · Board of Trustees." Rabbi Klein chairman of the campaign said, 

Judge Licht has been active In to fill the 1D1explred term of Central Conference In mediating added: "Obviously times change, "Shadows of war are of such pro-
the General Jewish Committee Judge Frank Licht and Harold the dispute. He Implied that per- but Temple Emanu-El does notl" portions that every Jew Is now 
since It began In 1945, and was Its Ratush to fill the unexpired term sonallty differences between Al- Officers of .five leading Re- called upon to stand up and be 
first secretary. He has also been of Harold E. Levine (both terms fred R. Bachrach, temple pres!- form congregations In Manhattan counted. The Israel Bond Dinner 
vice-president of the GJC. ending In 1969). dent, and Rabbi Maurice N. Els- ls the first opport1D1lty since the 

He Is a former lecturer · at Members of the Board of endrath, UAHC president, had set 8nd Brooklyn said they had no In- crisis for the Jewish community 
Bryant College and Is co-author Directors for a term ending In off the dispute, but said also that tentlon of leaving the association to display Its solidarity with their 
of the Trial Judges Code, Mas- 1969 Include Herman J. Alsen- the liberal positions of the 1D1ion of Reform ·temples because Its support for Israel In this hour of 
sachusetts Law Quarterly. He will berg, Melvin G, Alperin, Victor did not sit well with wealthy Re- president, Rabbl·Maurlce N. Els- crisis." Joe Thaler, associate 
be a lecturer at the Trial Judges Baxt, Milton I. Brier, Martin I. form congregations such as enc;lrath ' has spoken out agalnSt chairman, stated, "How much 
College In Reno In . August, and a Dlttelman, Norman M. Fain, Sam- -Temple Emanu-El. the war In Vietnam. more eloquently can our. commu-
member of the panel of the Trial uel M. Gerstein, Irving Gertsa- One Issue In the dispute ls nlty express our heartfelt support 
Judges Conference In Hawaii on cov, ·Lawrence Y. Goldberg, ·At- Temple Emanu-El's belief that as GEJ-A(Q' UAINJED to the principle of a free State of 
Aug. 1 and 2. He received the bert I. Gordon, Benjamin W. one of the largest congregations Israel than our purchase of Israel 
Lechman Award from Israel Grossman, Mrs. , Merrill L. Has- In the union and one of the heavl- Bonds?u 
Bonds In 1965. senfeld, Harold Homonoff, Arthur est financial contributors, It was WITH Associate chairman Stanley · 

He Is married to the former Korman, Paul Levlnger, Benton 1D1der-represented In • union af- Grossman asserted, "The bless-
Dorothy Krauss of Providence, Odessa and Norman G, Oroden- fairs. CRANSTON lngs we enjoy will be meaningless 
and they have three daughters . ker. . Though the 1D1lon offered a without the continued freedom and 

Nominating Committee mem- Also, Benjamin I. Pulner, Ja- _plan to Increase the temple's rep- safety of Jews In Israel." Marvin 
hers are Benjamin Brier, Harry cob B. Rothenberg, Benjamin F. resentatlon on Its board of SEE PAGES 11 S. Holland, associate chairman 
Finkelstein, Joseph W. Ress, Rottenberg, Mrs. Leonard 1. Sal- trustees, Mr. Bachrach charged - said: "Israel today Is standing a: 
Mrs. Leonard I. Salmanson, Joe manson, Leonard 1. Salmanson, . "procedural delays and lnexcu- . lone In the Middle East faced by 
Thaler, Harold I. Treger, Abra- Martin M, Silverstein, Sheldon S. sable procrastlnatlon"_by the un- . THROUGH 18 countries who have threatened her . 
ham Grober, Martin Llfiand, Ken- (Continued on page lB) Ion In Improving the situation. destruction. The Jews of the 

world, the Jews of the United 
__ UIIHIIIIIIIIIIIUIIINIHHIIQINIIIIIIIUIIIUJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIINtlllllllilllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUJIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIII\IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlllllll~lnlllllllHIIIHIHIIIIIHIIIIIIUnan1111 States, and most certainly the 

USA GI I · A M•·d T ■ G - Jews of Rhode Island must 

OOffl ncreases S I east ens1on rows :::;o;;::;aW~!t~~0:!trf!; 
to finish the Job that Hitler start

NEW YORK-Evidence that 
the United Arab Republic had 
apparently mined the Strait of Tl
ran was acqulred by the United 
States on Wednesday evening, and 
cast a pall over the face-saving 
diplomatic gestures of the day. 
Earlier, the Administration re
portedly did not believe reports of 
the mining, considering It prob
able that this was a threat. 

Officials had been doubtful that 
President Nasser would take such 
a drastic step, partly because It 
would 1D1dermlne his legal case In 
attempting to close the strait to 
Israeli shipping, and partly be
cause It would-put him In a posi
tion from whlth there seemed no 
comfortable retreat. 

Israel's shipping has had free 
passage to the gulf for the last 
decade ID1der the protection of the 
I.hilted Nations Emergency Force, 
whJch maintained a peace-keeping 

surveillance of Egypt's ea a tern 
border, and al so Sharm el Sheik, 
a Sinai outpost commanding the 
narrow strait. 

Egypt! an forces occupied 
Sherm el Sheik after President 
Nasser asked last week for the 
removal of the United Nations 
force. 

The apparent willingness of 
the Soviet Union and the United 
Arab Republic to engage In war 
was made apparent Wednesday by 
remarks of the Soviet United Na
tions representative, Nikolai T •. 
Fedorenko, who said .that "should 
anyone try to unleash aggression 
In the Near East he would be met 
not only with the 1D1t~ed strength 
of Arab countrlea but al so with 
strong opposition to · aggression 
from the .5ovlet Union and all 
peace-lDvlng states." The UAR's 
provocative mining of the Strait of 
Ttran was a direct challenge to 

the principle that the strait Is an 
International waterway, open to 
"free and Innocent passage" by 
foreign ships. 

An anti-American campaign, 
charging Washington with manipu
lating Israeli policy, has been 
mo1D1ted In the past few dafs by 
the Cairo Government. Sources 
there say that If President Nasser 
lifts the blockade now It will ap
pear that he has done so under 
American pressure, and this 
would 1D1dermlne his position In 
the Arab world. That position Is 
presently fortified by the confron
tation with Israel. 

The United States, according 
to State Department sources, 
would use force to lift the block
ade, but only as a last resort. 
President Johnson asserted that 
this co1D1try Is committed to the . 
territorial Integrity of all the 
Middle Eastern nations. His prl• 

vate warning to Cairo was consid
erably harsher than his public 
stand, and caused much lnatgnatlon 
there. 

President Johnson has Indi
cated that this country will move 
alone If necessary to' keep the · 
peace without violation of any 
co1D1try's territory. Ambassador 
Arthur J. Goldberg, permanent 
delegate at, the United Nations, 
said that the United States Is will
Ing to meet with the other great 
powers In a common effort to re
store and maintain peace In the 
Near East, In an •.address to the 
w or I d organization' 5' Security 
Council on Wednesday. No such 
meeting had been scheduled ,yhen 
the Herald went to press. 

The mining of the Gulf of Aq
aba, disbelieved at first, Is con
sidered an act of aggression by 
the U.S. 'The USSR delegate, 

(ConUnued on page 18) 

ed." 
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More Pledged -
To Center 

Pledges In the Jewish Com
m1D1lty Center building fund 
campaign totaled $1,107,548.75 
on Wednesday morning, an In
crease of $55,275 since the 
Initial Gifts Leadership Dinner 
last week. 
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JAFFA FRUIT ABROAD 
BERLIN-Oranges, grape

fruits and avocadoes from J atta 
were on dlaplay at Berlin's 
"Green Week," along with Illl'ae
U wines, fruit concentrate and 
CaMed fruit. The ·1.eraell stand 
also displayed eggplanta, papri
kas, contecttonery, chewing I\Ull, 
Instant coffee and cut flowers, 

1 
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'Meier-A.ndorf&r Held 7flce 'announced. 
Herbert Meler-Andorfer, 56, 

~or Alleged Share an Austrian. cttlzen, was · taken 
Into custody by police on arrival 

In Wartime Murders at the airport on a flight from M--
MUNICH-A Nazi SS official rlca. 

accused of being a leader' of the . He was detained on a warrant 
Jewish section of the Nazi secur- Issued by the district attorney's 
lty police In Belgrade, Y,ugos- office In Vienna. German author
lavla, was arrested at Munich Illes said they were considering 
airport recently In connection an Austrian request for extra-
with the murder of 5,000 Yugosla- <lltion 
vlan Jews during World War II, 1be suspect worked In Hano
the Munich district attorney's of- ver for a number of years as a 

lose weight 
& keep it off 
with Weight 

Watchers 

•Monday at 5 P.M. 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel 

Wednesday at 8 P.M. 
(FOR MEN ONLY) 

159 Elmgrove Avenue 
Thursday at 8 P.M. 
East Providence YMCA 
For Further Information 

Coll 
831-0337 

·~epresented by 
MAX ROTHKOPF 

tourist guide . for a West German 
travel agency. 

He allegedly participated In 
the murder of a number of Jews 
while serving In Belgrade In 1942 
as an SS lieutenant, specializing 
In 1the "Jewish problem." 

BUY FURS AT 
DISCOUNT PRICES 
CHOICE STOCK OF FINE FURS 

AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION 

WEINBERG'S 
FINE FURS 

357 WESTMINSTER ST. 

Call 272-9545 FUR 
STORAGE 

Off., 421-4641 
Res.: 941 -4810 

THE LA_WRY. COMPANY 
, Est. 1922 

Monuments - Cemetery Lettering 
9 a .m .. - .5 p.m. 440 Lranstan St. 
Eve., . and Sunday by appt. Providence, R. I. 

• NOVICK'S IS NOW OPEN YEAR ROUND 
SINGLES WEEKEND - May 27 - 28 - 29 & 30 

FUN 'PACKED. UNIQUE. SATISFACTION ASSURED 
PLEASE RESERVE EARLY . DON'T MISS THIS ONE 

·NOVICK'S 376~!~1; :l!~io11 
. EVERY SPORT AND ACTIVITY 

Kosher Cuisine • Dietary La,!Ns Strictly Ob$9rved 
Special Dietary Kitchen for Weight Watchjitrs 

_..,_ ____ NOVlCK'S IS NOW OPEN YEAR ROUNo,----....1 

Jacob N. Temkin 
Life - Accident - Sickness - Major Medical 

469 Angell Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 

EL 1-5000 RES. PA 5-2576 
The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 

PROVIDENCE 
HEBREW DAY StHOOL 

APPLICATIONS-FOR ENROLLMENT 
FOR THE 1967-68 SCHOOL YEAR 

NOW ACCEPTED 
• Pre-Kind·ergarten 

• Kindergarten 

• First Grade 

Higher Grades to Qualified students only 

OPEN HOUSE - MONDAY, JUNE 5 
.8 to 10 P.M. .. 

View new kindergarten fadlities at 

450 Elmgrove Avenue 

Inquiries: Cantor Ivan E. Perlman, 351_:1359 

-, 

· on war and peace, with especial 

Convention Of Rabbinical Assembly ~~:\~tl:a :~tn.!ri"~~':~~= 
To Seek Evaluation Of 'Dialoguing' ::~=~1n:llfei:°:r'a:1°Mr~ 

NEW YORK-Some 500 .Con
servative rabbis from all over the 
Unlted States and Canada will 
consider Interfaith dialogues at 
the annual convention of the Rab
blnlcal Assemblv. to be held at 
the Shoreham Hotel In Washington 
May 28 through June I, according 
to Rabbi Ell A, Bohnen of Temple 
Emanu-El, president of the In
ternational association. 

The matter will come up 
during a session devoted to "'The 
Ecumenical Movement-an Eval
uation" at which Rabbi Ben Zion 
Bokser. of the Forest Hills Jewish 
Center In Queens will state the 
pros and cons of "dialogulng," as 
he sees them. Monsignor George 
Higgins, executive director of the 
National Conference of Catholic 
Bishops and Dr. David R, Hunter, 
associate general secretary of the 
National Council of Churches, will 
react to Rabbi Bokser's views. He 
Is a former chairman of the Rab
binical Assembly's Committee on 
Jewish Law and Standards (Ha
lacha), and Is the author of 
"Judaism and the Christian Pre
dicament," ! recent critical view 

--DeSimone To Address 
Heads Of Youth Groups 

1be Rhode Isl and Jewish Youth 
Presidents Council will elect offi
cers at the final meeting on May 
31 at 7 p.m. a \ Temple Emanu-EI. 
Herbert F. DeSlmone, state attor
ney general, who will be Installing 
officer and guest speaker, will 
discuss the new Youth Commis
sion. Marc · Jagollnzer, Vice
president of the organization, will 
Introduce him. Michael Nulman, 
council president, will conduct the 
business meeting. 

Other outgoing officers are 
Carole Young, s~retary, and 
Yvette Baker, treasurer. Co
chairmen and hostesses for the 
meeting are Cory Well, Carole 
Young and Nancy Burt. Mrs. Har
old M. Goldenberg Is advisor to 
the Council. 

Members of the Council are 
presidents or area youth groups: 
the USY at Temples Beth Am, 
Beth David, Beth Israel and E-· 
manu-El; PROVTY; CRAFTY: 
Do deem, Judy Ann Leven! 
"HEF", Shalom and Tlkva chap
ters or B'nal B'rlth Girls; Narra
gansett, Little Rhody. Masada, 
Cranston and Chai chapters of 
A z A; Woonsocket AZA-BBG; 
Newport AZA-BBG; Alpha Lamb
da sorority; Sigma Gamma fra
ternity; Spartans; Jewish Commu
nity Center Youth Council; Young 
Judaea; Iota Phi; Councllettes; 
NCSY, NCSY at Congregation 
Mlshkon Tflloh and Junior Hadas-
sah. ------

SINAI DISCUSSION GROUP 
"The Religion or_ Israel as re

flected In 'The Source• " will be 
the topic of the Brotherhood 
discussion group of Temple Sinai 
on Sunday, May 28, at 10 a.m. 

LAST CALL!! 
LEAVE JULY 21, 1967 
with Dorothy Ann Wiener 

8 CITIES IN EUROPE 
Jet from Boston top first class ho
tels . . . two meals daily . . . all 
tips, sightseeing . . . shopping 
time, fast trains & planes between 

cities. 
( no tedious bus rides) 

( $200. ch-fMr than any other trip) ' 

RETURN AUG. 11, 
1967 

ALL T.HIS 
a, EUROPE TOO $839 

CALL IMMEDIATELY 

PRICE 
TRAVEL SERVICE 

776 Hope St. 831-5200 
Prov. 

• AJk Aboul Europe $343.00 

of Christian attitudes and activl- Bohnen, Rabbi Jacob Handler of 
ties concerning the Jews . Temple Beth Israel, Rabbi Saul 

Rabbi David Panitz of Pater- Leeman of Temple Beth Torah
son, NJ .. program chairman, an- Cranston Jewish Center, Rabbi 
nounced that · there will be a Nathan Rosen of Hillel Founda
"Scholar In · Residence" at the lion, Brown University, and Rabbi 
convention, Professor Saul Lle- Joel H. ,::a1man of Tempi!! E
berman, rector of the Jewish manu-El. 
Theological Seminary of America. ·i,:,,,,==========~~I 
He will give three "shlurlm" I ~!:6,~• .• (lesson-lectures) based on trac-
tate Baba Metzla of· the Mlshnah. . · 
1be lessons have already been 
assigned to members of the Rab- 1!-===========•'·' 
blnlcal Assembly, Rabbi Panitz MRS. MAX COHEN 
said. Funeral services for Mrs. 

Another first will be the Louise A. Cohen, of 1790 79th • 
Inauguration of the Annual Rabbi- Street Causeway, Miami Beach, 
nlcal Assembly Academic Lee- Fl a., who died May 15 after. I\ 
tures by the Chancellor of the three-month Illness, were held 
Seminary, Rabbi Louis Finkel- the followlng day, with burial In 
stein, who will speak on "New Mount Sinai Cemetery, Miami. 
Light on Hillel." She was the wife of Max Cohen. 

S.Y. Agnon, winner of the 1966 Mrs. Cohen was a member of 
Nobel Prize for Literature, will Hadassah and worked for many 
participate In the concluding eve- years for the U.J ,A, She was a 
nlng session of the convention on resident of Providence for many 
Wednesday, May 31, and Israel's 
Ambassador to the United States, 
Avraham Harman, will also 
speak. Resolutions are expected 

Buchenwald Doctor 
55, Dies In Cairo 

BONN-Dr. Hans Eisele, a, 
doctor at the Buchenwald death 
camp, died May 3 In Cairo at the 
age of 55, It was reported here. 
Eisele fled from a war crimes 
trial to Egypt In 1952 and re
mained there after President 
Nasser rejected a West German 
request for his exraditlon. 

Dr. Eisele was twice sen
tenced to death by the Allies for 
his death camp activities but wo:s 
released In 1952. He was then ar
rested for trial by a German 
court but managed to flee Germa
ny, turning up In Cairo. 

RIDING AT Y 
Spring classes In horseback 

riding have been added to the 
sports list at the YWCA of Great
er Rhode Island, a United Fund 
agency. Held at a stable In Reho
both, the c\asses,onwell-schooled 
mounts, are offered on Tuesdays 
and Saturdays. Pre-registration 
,at the YWCA Is . required. 

NEW scour STAMP 
Postmaster General Lawrence 

F. O'Brien has annqunced plans to 
Issue a 6-cent commemorative 
air mall postal card on August 4, 
with ceremonies at Farragut State 
Park, Idaho, In tribute to the Boy 
Scout World Jamboree, which Is 
being staged In the United States 
for the first time, according to 
Postmaster Harry Klzlrlan of 
Providence. Some ~o.ooo Boy 
Scouts from nearly 100 nations 
will be encamped at Farragut 
State Park for the 12th World 
Jamboree. Each previous host 
country has Issued a postal trib
ute to this organization that has 
more than ten million members, 
about half of them In the Unlted 
States. 

USSISHKIN PRIZE 
JERUSALEM-The . Usslshkln 

Prize was awarded this year to 
. Aaron Appelfeld for his book, 
"Frost on tile Earth," and to the 
anonymous author or "Between 
Hammer and Sickle." The cere
mony took place on the 65th allnl
versary or the J ewlsh N atlonal 
Fund, and 25 years after thedeath 
of the fund's president, Menahem 
Usstshkln. 

years. · 
Besides her husband, she Is 

survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Patricia Smith of Newport and 
Mrs. Dolores Miller of Cranston, 
and two grandchll dren, Robin 
Miller of Miami Beach and Jack 
Miller of Cranston. 

• • • 
MRS. HARRY NASH 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Freda (Brecher) Nash of 79 Ar
cadia Avenue, Cranston, who died 
May 18, were held the following 
day at the Levine Chapel, Brook
line, Mass. She was the wife of 
Harry Nash. 

Other survivors are two 
daughters, Edith .Green of St</ugh
ton, Mass., and Cheryl Nash of 
Cranston: three sons, Sumner 
Nash of New York City, Melvin 
Nash · of Cranston and Samuel 
Nash of Warwick; four grand
children: three brothers, Saul 
Brecher of South Brookline, Jo
seph Brecher of Mil ton and Sam
uel Brecher of Newton, Mass., 
and four sisters, Katie Reiser of. 
'New York, ~!en Heller·ofStough- · 
ton, Ann Rutsteil\)of Mattapan and 
Cynthia Brecher of Roxbury. . . . . 

DAVID ROSENBERG 
Funeral services for David 

Rosenberg of 83 Huxley Avenue, 
who died Monday, were held the 
following day at the Max Sugar
man Memorial Chapel. Burial was 
In Lincoln Park Cemetery. He 
was the husband of the I ate Be.ssle 
(Lan) Rosenberg. 

Mr. Rosenberg was born In 
Lithuania on May 22, 1883, a son 
of the late Morton and Chia Rosen
berg, and had lived In Providence 
for 61 years. 

He was the proprietor of a . bag 
and burlap business until he re
tired In 1959. He was a member 
of Temple Beth David and the 
Rhode Island Jewish Fraternal As
sociation. 

He Is survived by three 
daughters, Mrs. Simon Gold
enberg and Mrs. Max Levins, both 
of Providence, and Mrs. William 
Frucht of Pawtucket; a brother, 
Israel Rosenberg of. Trenton •. 
N.J.: six grandchlldren and four 
great-grandchildren. 

Unveiling Notice 
The unveiling of a monument in 

memory of the late ANNE 
MANEKOFSKY will take place on 
Tuesday, May 30, at 11 a .m. in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery at the 
Manekofsky Family Plot. Relatives 
and friends are invited to attend. 

THE FAMILY OF THE LA TE 
SAMUEL BERDITCH 

WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR THANKS AND GRATITUDE TO THEIR RELA JIVES 
AND FRIENDS FOR EXTENDING THEIR CONDOLENCES AND SYMPATHY AT 
A TIME WHEN IT WAS GREATLY NEEDED. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION-:-

DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE 

CAUCOUECT 
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BRIDGE · 
CAT$_LAN CARTOGRAPHER . -
·MAJORCA-Jehu<ja Cresques, 

a cartographer who lived here 
early In the 15th century, made the 
historic Catalan map ot t_he world 
used by manyearlynavlgators,and 
ts credited with Introducing the 

n111nu111111111n1UUIUIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUUIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIHUIIIIIIIHIIIUllllllllla 

By Robert E. Starr astrolabe to·navlgators. 

ENGAGED--Mrs. Ravmond Co
hen of 166 Bluff -Avenue, Gran
fton, anno1D1ces the engagement of 
ner daugh~r, Mlss Phyllis A. Co
hen, to Arthur G. Upman, son of 
Mr. l!lld Mrs. Coleman Lipman of 
106 Ryan Street, New Bedford, 
Mass. Mis; Cohen Is the daughter 
of the late Mr. Cohen. 

She attended Boston University 
and Rhode lsla!'d College, and will 
be a student at the University of 
Michigan next fall. lli!r. Upman, 
who will receive his Bachelor of 
Science degree from the Unlversy 
of Rhode Island, · College •. of 
Ph_armacy, In June, will begin 
studies toward his doctorate In 
the fall at the University of Mich
igan. 'He was a member of Phi 
Sigma Delta fraternity, Kappa Psi 
pharmaceutical fraternity, and 
Alpha Phi Om!'ga, national serv
ice fraternity. 

A July 2 wed~ Is planned, 
Eileen McClure Photo 

400 TRACK MILES 
HAIFA-Israel has some 400 

.miles of railway track spanning 
the length of the country from the 
northern part to the Negev and 
connecting the nation's major 
cities. · 

Whereas last week we confined 
ourselves to the bidding, today's 
article deals more with the play 
of the hand. When the Dummy 
went down the Declarer was not 
even ce,;:taln of making her . ten 
tricks needed to fulfill her · con
tract. However, by one good guess 
and then making the correct 
discard, she ended up with two 
overtrlcks. 

West
♦ J 10· 
• J 10 9 6 

North 
♦ A 7 5 · 
• AK Q 
♦ A 9 • 
♦ AB652 

♦ Q 10 3 2 4 
♦ K 9 

Sooth 
♦ 0 ,9864 
• 7 4 
♦ 7 6 5 
• Q J 4 

East 
♦ K 3 2 
• 8 5 3 2 
♦ K J 8 
♦ 10 7 3 

Mrs. George Feldman of Paw
tucket and Mrs. Leonard Y. Gold
man of Providence were North 
and South, North dealer. The bid
ding: 

N E S W 
2NT P 3C P 

3D P 3S P 
4S P p p 

South's 1Three CJ ub bid after 
her partner had opened Two No 
Trump, was the Stayman bid ask
Ing for a Major. North's three 
Diamond reply • denied one but 
South still felt that Spades might 
be a better contract so bid her 
suit which guaranteed five. North 
could choose now between Spades 
and No Trump_dependlng on the 
texture of her hand and, wl th 
three Spades and a doubleton 
Diamond, settled for game ,In 
Spades. 

WATCH IT WHEN YOU PICK 
A CHIC RETIREMENT SPOT 

you are planning to move away They are going to leave the city, 
when you retire. Maybe this and their friends will be fading 

year, maybe next. You've spotted away in about a year. But they 
the place you want. Your friends don't believe they are breaking 
say it sounds very glamorous. ties by moving. They want to live 

You may have chosen one of in a spot that has a good image 
the four retirement spots now from ,the city. 
considered quite glamorous by The Browns bought a secluded, 
people who live in cities: pretty-house, on 15 acres of land. 

A rocky creek in Colorado; , There were trees, and some 
A hideaway in the Southern water. It fairly well fit the story-

mountains; book picture the people back 
An inland waterway in South- home had of a retirement haven. 

ern Florida; "But what in Heaven's name do 
A mountainside ) n Arizona. you do on such a place?" Mr. 
If you plan to move to one of Brown asked . "Everybody around 

these spots, or to any other has moved into nearby cities to 
similar place, you may find it get jobs. The only people you see 
better to change your mind now are the poverty fringe that is still 
instead of a year after you move. scratching a living from the land. 
A lot cheaper, too. We'd go for three days not seeing · 

-Out of one of the above glamor a soul except for maybe a couple 
spots last week rumbled a moving of poor fellows you can't even 
van carrying the household pos- carry on a· conversation with . .. " 
sessions of Mr. and Mrs. R: Y. The Browns had made the town 
Brown. Behind the van, in a con- 10 miles away the center of their 
vertible, came the disenchanted interests. They joined civic 
Browns. groups and clube there, did their 

"Why didn't somebody warn banking and shopping there. And 
us about this?" Mr. Brown de- made · friends. "But were they 
manded later that afternoon as c,9-ming 10 miles to see us? Most 
the van unloaded his ·furniture at of them won't go two blocks to 
a house on an ordinary street, visit anybody. That's the way our 
in an ordinary town, about 10 society has become." 
miles from his glamor home. It is the Brown's firm opinion,_ 

So here is a warning, based as it is the conviction of othets 
Jar'gely on the experience of the who have tried it, that a couple 
Browns. who moves in retirement should 

Most city people, in choosing a pick a general area they like, and 
place for retirement, will usually then pick a spot in that area that 
choose a place that looks glamor- has a good image to the natives. 
ous to the city where they now Not to the friends in the old 
live. To natives in the locality home city. The natives not only 
where they're going, to spot may know what Is best, but It is tlle 
look like sucker bait, waiting to natives In the end that you're go
be unloaded on the next new- ing to live with and be calling 
comer who comes in ... and may your friends. 
welf be impractical for _everyday 

-living. But the city people don't 
look Into these aspects too closely 
-they want a spot that looks 
Jood to their friends In the city. 

New GOLDEN YE.4.RI N-HH ••••••& 
ftftW read, . Send Me In ooln «n• ,tamH), 
11, .,.,.,, r.lPI. Be• 1111. Oran• Ceatnl 
fltatton , New Yor• ·n . N. T . 

West had an •automatic lead of 
the Heart J acli and when Dllmtt)y 
was spread, South- could see a 
Diamond, Club and two possible 
Spades to lose. Her first problem 
was the Trumps and after wlnntng· 
the first trick, Immediately led 
the Ace and another Spade. When 
East played low on the second one 
she guessed that suit well by win-. 
n!ns with the Q~en. She mlg_ht: 
h!'ve played low to hope for a now 
singleton King to appear In the 
West hand. 

She could always use the third 
high Heart for a discard but that 
could watt until one was needed. 
She next attacked the Clubs, fi
nessing successfully for the King 
which covered the Queen. Next 
she played another Club back . to 
her Jack and when both followed 
she still had a bad one left. It was 
now that she used her discard 

_playing her other Heart to the 
Dummy and discarding her losing 
Club on the last Heart. 

She next- ruffed a CJ ub which 
now made all the rest In the . 
Dummy good. Now came a key 
play: East still had the high 
Trump and South needed both of 
the good Clubs to discard her two 
losing Diamonds on. The only en
try to them was the Diamond Ace 
and If she used that without re
moving East's Spade, that could 
be used to ruff the next Club and 
there would be no entry back to 
the last one. To take care of this, 
a Trump was played and now the 
balance of tricks could be 
claimed, The only loser was the 
Trump King. 

Moral: Do not be In too much 
of a hurry to take a discard un
less It Is absolutely vital . Often 
you throw what might be a winner 
and keep a loser. Awalt 
developments, If you have time. 

Greek Line Announces 
Schedule To Israel 

NEW YORK.....:_Seventeen 
round-trip voyages between New 
York and Haifa will be made this 
year by the Greek Line's luxury 
liners, Olympia and Queen Anna 
Marla. The Greek Line has been 
the major carrier to Israel for 
many years, said Robert Lelbo
vltz, vice-president of the com
pany, because of Its Innovations in 
providing specialized services, 
top accommodations and bargain 
fares. . 

Both the 23,000-ton Olympia 
and the 26,300-ton Queen Annai 
Marta offer kosher cuisine from 
special kitchens supervised by al 
Mashglach. Both liners have syn-· 
agogues, and a rabbi accompanies • 
all voyages to and from Israel. 
Al so offered ls a Hebrew I anguage 
course designed to provide a basic 
500-word vocabulary. On the 
return trip, passengers can learn 
500 mo;e words . .. 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For 
excellent results, advertise in the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

~ , 

I con-«tfc1d'• 7htat ,o,,.ai, JtQort 
GALA MEMORIAL DAY WtEKEND 

FILTERED SWIMMING POOL 1Sx41 NEW Alli CDND, BUILDING 
N!TE CLUB IIOOII 
V.1,P. LOBBY-LOUNGE 

? Air leUlllnt4 li1l1c-br te Le•sttr 
~ ht1rtai1■Ht • Or1lt, • f rtt ltlt II Pn■, 
' T,, Htkfl Da,y Cain,. Nit• Patrel. I Pre:-Cam, Nurury. New Artl A Crattl R•. 

N•• TNnatt Rascal Room-Tennll C.urt 
Print, Lake, Fbhln1, Boatln1, All S,ortt 

DtlUH Pvt. Cotta■u-Jewbh ......... Cubine 
All ACCOMMOtATIOMS NUTEI • Coler 

'"' .. ,. • lrilt " ,..... 1m1 111-HO ........... , . ..... . . . ... 

FABULOUS CHANGI 
OF PACE HOLIDAY 

ANY J DAYS-2 NITU 
• D1111111 OIi the Lak• 

2 Co111,llt1 Brtokfe1te 
2 Gourtftet Dh1nen 
2 Mltn h1 Our Luxurteu1 Mehr 111■ 

• Indoor Huted Pool • M ...... 
, e DeHlftt e S.ufte letllll 

• Lo1111ge • Ta11t1ls 

ALL l'Ol s29so :ti.': 
· • laf41JI•• 
A.llo Avellol:tle Wlthla Mhurtes: 

eo1t Cll,.hele ceuPN) - lowlbl1 
for ·R ... n-otlona Celh 

TRIASUU ISLAND 
leuteltJWn-,Muo. 

Toi. MJ 0 7UO--llo"°": HZ-
Write to, New C.tor 'I hu,e 

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
•FIRE •CASUALTY •LIFE 

• FIDELITY and SURETY. BONDS 

;- Be Sure! INSURE 
. With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. INC. 
334 Westminster Mall - 421 -7771 - Res. 421-2652 

,lost .Office Box 814, Providence, R. I. 0'903 

RES·ORTS 
FREE BROCHURES 

free an~ Immediate Confirmations 
BOOK NOW FOR JULY 4th VACATION 
BANNER LODGE 
BRICKMAN'S 
BROWN'S 
CONCORD 
FALLSVIEW 

GRAND VIEW 
GRISWOLD 
GROSSINGERS 
HOMOWACK 
KUTSHER'S 

MAGNOUA 
MT. WASHINGTON 
NEVELE 
PINES 
RALEIGH 

SEA CREST 
.SINCLAIR 
TAMARACK 
WENTWORTH HAU 
MANY OTHERS 

MIAMI PACKAGE TRIPS 
8 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS 
FROM PROVIDENCE 189.so -· 

AT THESE FAMOUS HOTELS 
CASABLANCA - CROWN - SHERRY FRONTENAC • SAXONY 
- VERSAILLES 

INCLUDES: Round trip flights from Providence {Jet from N.Y.), 3 fabulous 
meals daily, round trip transfers plus FREE BONUS -- A NIGHT ON THE 
~OWN - visit to a leading nightclub including a drink and entertainment. 
• Low package rotes available at all oceanfront hotels and motels. 

Above rate double occupancy per person plus transportation tax. Rates 
based .on new exc. fares eff. May 1st. Ask for details. Rates slightly highe; 
July 1-Aug. 31. , 

ALL BUS TOURS TO EXPO I 
Honeymoon Trips Our .Specialty 

1 Call us fo r'' all trips advertised in N.Y. Times , 
· FREE & IMMEDIATE CONFtRMA TIONS 

Call_Anytime 

Zelda Kouffmanc.T.c. 
l Certifred T rave~ Counselor I 

CRANSTON TRAVEL-801 PARK AVE CRANSTON 
Eves, 'by appointme,,t 781 ~4977 

YOU WILL KNOW IN A MOMENT .. . 
YOU'RE WELCOME 
at the magnificent Mt. Washington in the majestic White Mountains 
~!:.:'rn:O~'i,;~~;e ... the report with yesterday's charm and tomor-

FREE GOLF, 18-liole championship course. electric carts. driving 
range.' outdoor and indoor pools, spa, solarium, tennis. riding, fishing. 
poolside buffet, 2 orchestras, dinner dancing nightly, fami ly plan • 
teen program, children's counselors • night patrol. 

JULY 4 WEEKEND JUBILR 
Friday-Tuesday, Ju1ne 30 to July 4 

5 days, 4 nights t,om $~0 ~~!?;~~,;~~ 
Exciting shows • cocktail parties • all sports • fun 
fiesta • midnl&ht banquet buffet • NO EXTRAS 

I 

·• NEW! 1,/0TOR _INN - a sparkling new building in the great New 
England trad1t1on . : . spacious accommodations each with TV 
wall-to-wall luxury, private baths. ' ' 

.,!. 

,, 

EXPO '67 - Only 3½ hours tO the canadian Fair . .. visit with us. 

MountWASHINGTON 
Hotel, Country Club and New Motor Inn 

Bretton Woods, New Hampshire 
Hole! Tel. , Bretton Woo<ls 1000 BOSTON PHONE: 969-6407 

Direct Wire tram Boslon , 262-1433 (at the cosl of a local call) 
1 hour by air from lloston • 1 !I minute lrH limo. ride to hotel. 

II. J. fltiahr, Pres. Jt1111, Ht..,.., Vice Pres. "'w. a1tt1n1 RH. Mer 
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Herald ,subscribers --comprise excellent results, advet:._dse ln the, 

an ac'dve buying market. For Herald. Call 724-0200. 

REGISTER NOW 
FOR 

CAMP MURMURING PINES 
FOR GIRLS 7 to 14 

SLOCUM, RHODE ISLAND 

All activities offered 
• Riding • Swimming • Soiling • Arts and Crafts 

• Comp Croft • Dramatics - • Archery • Tennis 
• Badminton • Trips 

SEASON: July l to August 26 
For information: Call ·294.4747 or 

write: Mrs. Donald Downs, Box 13, Slocum, R. I. 

_ DAY CAMPS ' ~ 

JEWISH COMt,iUNITY . ~ 
CE~TER SUMMER ·<· , 

v-'"' 2 distinct programs ~ ,. ;:; 

· CAMP SMALL FRY CAMP CENTERLAND 
For 4 and 5 year olds ' For ages 6 thN 13 
Home Bose: J.C.C. 

6 Week Season . , 2-4 Week periods 
ly '"'"''" July 5 • July 28 

Ju 5. Aug. 11 -'.!!!L. July 31 • Aug. 25 

FOR APPLICATIONS CAU THE CENTER i~ , 
861-2674 -

ACQIDITIO IY THI AM11:tCAN CAMl'ING ASSOCIATIOH .a • 

:••·····'······································ I SWINGERS & are WILD About Our New 
Modified American Plan and 

RELAXERS . . . Low' Oft-Seasan Rates 

------- -----
WEE.KEN'D SWINGEHS • Fri. to Sun. 

2 Deluxe Breakfasts - 2 Gourmet Dinners - $29 
ChompaQne and Hors d'Oeuvre Party - Movies so· 

♦ Sho;t~m F:~~~~ ~n~in~~:okfustA~i~:a:~~d 
- Newly reconditioned Solt Water Indoor Pool . ana uc, 

'b; ~nt:;n~offee8 i~~~d:_-~~e Je~ti~ ci:d 
R.oom. Per Person 

Double OccuponC\-

- - - - -
MID-WEEK IIEI.A~EHS • Sun: t; Fri. 
All Rooms with Privott' Bott, - Deluxe Breok.tost $ i 
- Gourmet Dinner - Steom Boths - Cord 1 3 s 0 
Room - Sun Deck - Solt Wote, Indoor Poot -
Ping Pong - Billiards - lee Skating neorb.., 

1::: ·;~~ ;:;.;·o., Weel-Ead f 
Friday to Tuesday-May 26-30 t 

5 Days - 4 Nights from $ 5 8 oo p., p.,... , t 

Reservation:o C::i~utes from Providence via Super s_i:;;:~:::iday Rates i 
- OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT -

FRED & 

For Reservations and Rates Call (617) 525•3411 I 
MAGNOLIA MANOR 

MAGNOLIA, MASS. iCAROLE•s ♦ 

··························~···················~ 
WE'VE ADDED 
A SPECIAL . 
SPORT: "I SPY"!-

/ 

PELL-SPONSORED AMENDMENT BENEFITS HADASSAH-Sen. Claiborne Pell looks on as Mrs. Char-
· Iotte Jacobson, national president of Hadassah, and William S. Gaud, administrator of the Agency for In
ternational Development, sign an agreement providing $!-million In surplus Israeli currency for expansion 
of the Hadassah-Hebrew University Medical Center In Jerusalem. At right Is Mrs. Denice Tourover, 
Washington representative of Hadassah. Senator Pell sponsored a special amendment to last year's foreign 
aid bill which authorl:red the use of the U.S.-held Israeli currency for the Hadassah project. 

In 
Hollywood 

By lamer Glazer 

Comedian Benny Rubin, for
mer Boston top beanana, has al
most completed his Yiddish-Eng
lish dictionary titled .. How to Be 
Jewish without Benefit of Sur
gery. " Those who haveanempted 
to purchase a Yiddish-English dic
tionary have found It either 
difficult to locate one or have en
COIUltered the basic dictionary 
with the standard Yiddish charac
ters. Rubin's dictionary uses pho
netic pronunciations, making it 
quite simple for the non-Yiddish 
speaking reader to Wlderstand. 

Benny also Includes variations 
including: complete sentences , 
phrases , a crossword puzzle to be 
com!)leted In Yiddish. Jewish ath-

Ietes, recipes and real names of 
Jewish ceiebrltles who have 
adopted Anglicized monlckers. 

Four pages will point out the 
differences between the Hebrew 
and Yiddish alphabets incl udlng 
the information that there are no 
vowels In el ther I anguage . Dots 
and dashes are used when writing 
vowels, thus leaving them to the 
discretion of the wrlter. 

R ubln believes that his 
dlcdonary will prove a boon to the 
world traveler who is not versed 
In the languages of the countries 
he visits. As an example, he cites 
the case of Gus Kahn's widow who 
learned only one sentence In the 
1 anguage of any colllltry. 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER .... 

ACROSS 
1. City in 

Georgia 
6. Grates 

11. Wear 
away, 
as earth 

12. English _ 
author 

13.Prong 
14. A tribe of 

Algonquian 
Indians 

'15. Sprite 
16. Stupefy -
17. Jr.'s 

relative 
18. Goes 

through 
agaur 

21. Prologue 
23.Greek 

letter 
26. Skin 

growths 
27. Ot ships 
29.To be 

In debt 
30. The skies 
32.Deeply 

In love 
34. Stibium : 

sym. 
36. One time 
37.Couple 
40. Penru,yl

vani& river 
42.Not alive 
43.CoraJ 

Island 
ft.Kind of 

leather 
«II.Girl's 

nickname 
, 46. Internal 

DOWN 
l . .Apportion 

2. Seed 21. Jndo• 
covering Chin. 

3. Colleagues Ian• 
4.Poem guage 
5.Compass 22. Un• 

point cooked 
6.Reinvig• 24. Brown 

orate in the 
7. Place in sun 

a row 25. Than : 
8. Kindred · Ger. 
9. Soldiers 28. Rosary 

in captivity bead 
10. Aste,:isk 3l. Engrave 
14. Auricular 33. Toils 
1~. In a 34. Strike 

merciless 35. Greek 
manner letter 

19. Newt 38. Walk 
20. Tarkington through 

novel water 

I 2 ~ 4 5 ~b 

II ~•2 

13 ~14 

IS ~lb 

~ ~•a 19 

21 22. 

2b ~ 
2T 

2'I - ~ 30 lU 

~ ~ 32 33 

?>4 35 ~ ?lb 

40 "'' ~ 
41, 

~ 44 

45 ~ 
'tb 

39.German 
river 

41. Torrid 
42. Demand. 

as 
payment 

«.Chinese 
river , & 'I 10 

~ll 

20 ~ ¾ 
~ Z'!t 2♦ 25 

2a 

~ ~ 
~ 31 39 :s, 
42. 

For example , when she visited 
Paris, she learned In French how 
to say, .,Where is the nearest 
synagogue?" Benny wrote out for 
Mrs. Kahn how to ask this simple 
question In French, ltallan. Ger
man and Spanish. 

When Mrs. Kahn reached her 
destination, she asked for the 
synagogue, went there and spoke 
Yiddish to any member, thus 
comm1U1lcating with a foreign 
resident to her heart's content. 
Neither could speak the other's 
national language but they spoke 
In Yiddish without any difficulty;_ 

Benny Rubin cleclded last year 
to retire and took up residence In 
the Motion Picture Colllltry House 
where retired film stars or char
acter actors may live It up like 
Reilly (would you believe Rubin?). 
He soon learned that he wasn't 
ready for this senior citizenry bit 
so, champing at the bit, he re
turned to his former mode of liv
ing and working. 

Benny had an excellent role In 
"Thoroughly Modern Millie" and 
scores with an outstanding char
acterization In Danny Thomas' tv 
burlesque special. Al though he 
has never taken a drink In his 
life, the beloved actor plays a 
drllllk to perfection In the Don 
Knotts movie, "The Wackiest GIUl 
in the West." 

CARL REINER, who dlrcted 
Columbia's "Enter Laughing," 
will preside as Honorary Chair
man of the JIUle 7 Cardiac Re
search benefit preview of the film 
at the Directors Guild Theatre ... 
Recovering from his tragic and 
near-fatal auto accident a few 
years ago on Sunset Boulevard, 
Mel (Bugs Bwmy) Blanc Is now 
walking without his familiar cane. 

THELMA RITTER signed to 
play Mrs. Schwartz In "What's So 
Bad about Feeling Good?" . . .. 
When Marty Allen, of Allen and 
Rossi, saw a pretty girl wearing a 
stole at the Riviera Hotel's party 
for Mitzi Gaynor, fU med by the 
Bill Dana Las Vegas tv show, 
Marty asked, "How much for the 
tzltzls?" 

WASN'T Sidney Miller so 
great In .the reprise of his Dirty 
Ernie drunk scene on the Jack 
Webb "Dragnet" show? Sidney 
has devoted himself completely to 
directing many of our top film and 
rv stars but will listen to any 
I ucrative acting bid. 

ISRAELI ELECTED 
WASHINGTON-Dr. Shlomo 

Sitton, Economic Co1U1sellor of 
the Embassy of Israel, has been 
elected vice chairman of the United 
Nations Food and Agrlcul ture Con
sultative SUb-commlttee on Sur
plus Disposal for 1967. 1l,e Sub
committee, which meets regul_arly 
In Wuhlngton, Is made up of 34 
member COW1trles and 26 nations 
with observer status. Dr. Sltton's 
candidacy was approved by all 
member COW1trles with the sole 
excepdon of Egypt. 

f l 
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ORGANIZATION NEWS , 
SEN. PASTORE T.O SPEAK · . 
Senator John o. Pastore will 

be the speaker at the annual 
Brotherhood Night of Roosevelt 
Lodge No. 42, F&AM, on Tuesday, 
J1me 6, at Freemasons Hall, He 
will speak In the I odgeroom after 
dinner In the banquet hall. The af
fair Is open to non-Masons. 

Senator Pastore orlglnally was 
to have addressed the 'lodge on 
Feb. 7, but the program had to be 
cancelled because of . one of the 
winter's most severe storms. ' 

JEWISH Slil!GLE ADULTS 
The Jewish Single Adults of 

Rhode Island will hold their last 
Friday evening service of the 
year on May 26 at 8:15 p.m. at 
Temple Beth Torah-Cranston 
Jewish Center. Rabbi Saul Lee
man will speak. A social hour wlJI 
follow. 

DESSERT MAH JONG 
The Mothers' Association of 

Temple Beth David will give a 
Dessert Mah Jong and Card Party 
on Monday, J1me 5, at 8 p.m. In 
the temple auditorium. It Is open 
to the public, but those attending 
are asked to bring their own 
cards. 

Mrs . Mildred Gorin fs· chair
man; Mesdames Benjamin Lud
man 1and Louis Goodman, gifts: 
Albert Snell and Herbert Wagner, 
refreshments; Samuel Phenes and 
Thomas Shatz, tickets, and Allen 
Law, publicity. Others on the 
committee are Mesdames Rea 
Holland, James Rlseberg, Phlllp 
Woled, Charles Ross and Henry 
Berger. 

TEMPLE BETH TORAH 
A special Baccalaureate Serv

ice to honor the 196 7 high school 
graduates of the Jewish commu
nity wlll be held at Temple Beth 
Torah-Cranston Jewish Center at 
8:15 p.m. today. Rabbi Saul Lee
man and Cantor Jack Smith wlll 
officiate and Mrs . Ellis Rosenthal 
will be .organist. 

Cantor Smith will speak on the 
topic, "Accent on Youth." A spe
cial award , will be presented to 
Cheryl Fain, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Fain, for her accom
plishments In the regional Bible 
Contest. An Oneg Shabbat wlJI fol
low the service. 

TOURO FRATERNAL 
Touro Fraternal Association 

will hold a Bon Voyage dance on 
Saturday, May 27, at 8:30 p.m. at 
Touro Hall . Buz Terry's or
chestra will play for dancing. 

WALTER ADLER ELECTED'· 
Walter Adler, Providence at

torney and a member of Adler, 
Pollock & Sheehan, was elected 
president of the Harvard - Law 
School Association · of Rhode ls
land at the annual meeting held 
recently at the University Club. 
He succeeds Sayles Gorham. 

Justice Alfred H. Joslin of the 
Supreme Court and Jacob S. Tem
kin were re-elected to the Board 
of Governors, and Wltllam R. 
Goldberg was •re-elected treasur
er. 

ORT INSTALLATION 
The annual Installation of 

Women's American ORT (Organ
ization for Rehabllltation through 
Training) will be held at Johnsons 
Hummocks on J1me I at 6:30 p.m. 

Officers to be Installed are 
Mesdames Alvin Kurzer, presi
dent; Edward Appell, Gerald Ein
horn, Gerald Manecofsky, Richard 
Strauss and Merrill Temkin, 
vice-presidents; Sidney Nulman, 
treasurer; Marvin Findling, finan
cial treasurer; Leo Kaufman, 
corresponding secretary; Law
rence Sheer, recording secretary, 
and Harold Salk, parliamentarian. 

MIZRACHI WOMEN 
The Providence Chapter, Mlz;

rachl Women, wlll hold Its month
ly board meeting on Monday, May 
29, at I p.m. at the home of Mrs. 
David Friedman, 226 Ivy Street. 
Mrs. Harry Silv,:rman, president, 
wlll be hostess for the afternoon. 

Beth Sholom Sisterhood 
To Hold-Supperette 

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth 
Sholom will hold Its annual Paid
Up Torah F1md Combined Cam
paign, Meeting and Supperette on 
Wednesday, May 31, at 6:30 p.m. 
at the temple's Joseph Rosenfield 
Social Hall. 

The "Sisterhood Players" will 
present "A Kiss for the Torah," 
directed by Mrs. Georgi, Strash
nlck,program chairman, and star
ring Mesdames Morton Paige, 
Amnon .Horvitz, Julius Levin and 
Sam Lapatin, as well as Hyman 
Dress , Allen Kaufman and Jo 
Myra Woolf. 

Members of the Junior Choir 
are Janet Coleman, Marjorie Sue 
Soforenko, Allen Mark Pulner, 
Robin Merrill Paige, Debra Beth 
Levine, Samuel Aaron Mlll~r, 
Joan Susan Lapatln, Robert Her
bert Bornstein, Carl Stephan 
Woolf, Sharon Cynthia Kenler, Ja
,net Wendy Kalver, Stephen Lee 
Jacober, Mark Levin, Jeanie Su
san Pulner, Deborah Elsie Fish
bein, Debra Feller, Sarah Beth 
Woolf, Cynthia Soforenko, Mark 
Paige, Ilene Kenler, James Jaco
her, Stephan . Freedman, Joe 
Schwartz, Brian Goldstein and El
len Kaplan. Accompanists are Ava 
Ardina Garber, guitar, and Ethan 
Jay Adler, piano. 

Chairmen for the evening are 
Mesdames Herman Weinstein, 
Torah Fund; George Strashnlck, 
program; Sumner L. Woolf, prop
er t I es; Bruce Jacober, 
decorations; Martin Wexler and 
Benjamin Hayman, hospitality, 
and Jack Dlnln, ex officio. 

JO!Nf BBYO INSTALLATION 
Marsha Shechtman wlll be in

stalled as president of the Helen 
E, Feinberg chapter of B'nal 
B' r1 th Girls, and Stuart Chernack 
as president of the Cranston 
A,Z.A., at a joint Installation at 
7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, J1me 6, at 
Temp I e Beth Torah-Cranston 
Jewish Center. 

( For And About Teenagers ) 

J~ 
THE WEEK'S LETTER: "I asking. You do not need a third 

am a boy In the 9th grade. party to speak for you when 
There ii. a girl In the same cla11 you have the oppor!\tnlty to 
and I like lier. She talks to me, speak for yoursel!. 
but always about her other 10- It would be. wise to have a 
called ' boyfriend, JI m. I was few dates before you · ask a girl 
wondering when I should ask to go steady •. . If your parents 
her, either at school or at a and here allow dating. 
baaketball game - or do you It would be wise to aek her 
think I should call her on the before you telephone her at her 
phone? Do you think I ahould home. Some parents do have 
aak her or ehould eomeone aak rule, about phone calil and you 
her for me? One more thing, want to be aure -you get off oil 
how do l_go about aaklng her'r' the right foot. 

OU& BEPLY1 What ii It that 
you want to ••k her? Doea ahe .!:: :;,-:., •.=:::-::-...t:,";::.: 
IDat 1ou? For a dall!? To go .,. ._ ,. ,oe ... _, mNAO• 
~~Y!lly event. do your own ~ :,~ _,. ,. .. fl!MCI. 

\ 

' ., 
'_. '.NO~ A SCOTIA JUSTICE 

, TORONTO--Justln Louis Du
binsky, a J ewlsh attorney In Glace 
Bay, Novla Scotia, has been-named 
a Justice of the Superior Court In 
Nova Scotia. The appointment was 
believed to be the first tor a Jew to 
a Superior Court In the Atlantic 
provinces of Canada. The new 
Justice Is active In Jewish educa
tion. 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for thot very special atto.ir 

Weddings Bai Mitzvahs 
944-3.344 Res. ST 1-9080 

, I 

s/sShalom 
to Israel 

and Europe _ 
From New York May 31 

Via Lisbon and Marseilles 

From New){ ork June 30 
Via Lisbon an,d Cannes 

From Haifa to New York, 
June 16 and July.14 via 

Genoa, Cannes and Lisbon 

See your travel agent or call. 

IEA"Q.JfS'r.'..GO 

ZIM 
, LINES~ 

Owner's Representative: 
Americarr Israeli Shipping 
C.ompany, Inc., 535 Boyl
ston Street, Boston, 267-5455.-

. ,. Shalo-. ~t I• lKl. Rcsie__.la 1'rNI. 

/ 
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All forms of ·person~I a~d business insurance · 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire , 
Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howord Bldg, 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE l-6949 

TEEN LEADERSHIP PROGRAM 
2 Exciting SUMMER Courses 

AT THE JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER . 
If you ore too old fo, camp but not experienced 4tnough for work - why not 

apply to one of our excellent courses and prepare for the ~ture? 

JAC C.I.T. 
(JUNIOR AIDE CORPS) 

(14 to IS½ yrs. old) 

• Leadership Training 
• Persona lity & 

Se l£-Development 
• Jewish Jdent i[ication 
• A trip each week 

several overnights 
• 6 weeks - $75.00 

(COUNSELOR - IN - TRAINING) 
(15 lo 16 yrs. old) 

• Training at Camp Ccnterland 
• Develop Camp Skills in 

out-door workshops 
•visit other camps in R.I. 
• Prepare yourself £or a job 
• 8 weeks - S 50.00 

Call the Center (861-2674) for lurtller ioformatioa 
or an application 

-· -...::: 

BOOK NOW 
for 

JULY 4th 

HOLIDAY 

, 

I 
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Nasser Lays The Mine 
Mining the Strait of Tiran was an act of war, said an Israeli 

now living in Providence. The building tensions of the Middle 
East have been resolved by Nasser, ,and the next act waits upon 
the Security Council of the United Nations. Nasser chose his 
spot weJI. There were minor irritations . of various sorts which 
would .have let the world know that the UAR had not forgotten 
th_at tested motto, "Arab solidarity depends on hostility to Is
rael." To mine the entrance to the Gulf_?f Aqab~, h? wever, went 
beyond the irritat10n stage. • • , · .•. 

lsrael's · port of Elath was devel~ped when the OA'R• closed the -
Suez Canal. Eliith 1s' 3-1! ·outlet [or p·otash and phosphate exports, 
an entry for- I)iucli of lsrael '.J; . oil imports. The Zim tines c11rgo 
fleet opera·t'es ship\ out of Elatti , which last year handled 56,000 
tons of imports and 142,000 tons of expprts. The city of 11,000 
represents a $9-million investment. It ca n handle 10,000 tons or 
phosphate and potash shipments a day, and its cargo-handling ca- · 
pacity is expected within a few years to rise to one million ton s 

, annually. · 

, DEBT AS A WAY OF LIFE 
Continual buvlnl!: on the In

stalment plan has become a way 
of life fn a cross-section of Ameri
can homes to , a point w~re a 
hefty percetitage of even the 
families we consider as repre- . 
senting the , "Ideal" In our na
tion are never out of debt and an
other shefty' percentage seldom 
ar,e. . 

This Is one of the provocative 
findings which emerged from a 
survey I made of the 51 finalists 
who competed In the "Mrs. 
America Pageant" In San Diego 
this past weekend. 

These finalists are out~tandlng 
women, bright, talented, good
! o okl ng, superb bomemakers. 
With the cooperation of the pag
eant's managers, I submitted to 
each a questionnaire designed to 
rev ea I their spending-saving 
habits, their attitudes toward 
commonplace family financial 
problems, their plans for the ed\l-

' cation of their children and for 
their own retirement. 

husbands built "solid" homes and 
an essential part of the founda
tions for their - homes has been 
and Is Instalment buying. 

In the words of one Mrs. 
America finalist: "we find that 
the best way t_o obtain major 
Items Is to maintain planned debt, 
purchasing one major Item at a 
time for a cost which will flt Into 
our budget and Including Interest 
as part of that cost . ., 

In the words of another. final
ist: "we consider It worth the In
terest cost to qse someone else's 
money and obtain earlier use of a 
product." , 

What this reflects Is nel ther a 
spendthrift philosophy nor an.Igno
rance of the cost of being contin
ually In debt, What It does re
flect, though, Is a stron? confi
dence In the family's ability to 
maintain Its earning power and 
this In turn reflects the fact that 
this cross section of America has 
never known a period of 
depression and thus has no fear of 
pro I onge.d joblessness. Mrs . 
Amer I ca ' s depression-oriented 
parents may not understand her 
confidence, bur wl th our their 
background, neither can she un
derstand her parents' concern. 

-·- ~.,-

plan for her children's eduea
tions, ranging frpm spectaJ edu
cation savings acco\DltS anc:! spe
cial Insurance policies to combl
na!ions of Insurance, stock and 
U.S. bond lnvesttnents. Only"'flve 
out of the 51 said they would rely 
on scholarships and grants. 

Virtually every woman, and 
their ages are mostly In the early 
'20s, already has plans for fi
nancing the retirement years and .
for post-retirement occupations, 
If this Is at all Indicative, and I 
pray that It Is, It says tha~ the 
current young generailon will be
come much happier older people 
than the generations of the recent 
past. . 

Several finalists reported they 
had plans for small business.es 
after ~ re~rement: "an antique 
shop," 11operadng a restaurant," 
"part-dme teaching," contlnu{ng 
present occupations (dairy farm
ing, ranching) "at a slower 
pace." Many mentioned "travel" 
bur suggesting their realistic atti
tude was the comm~nt "complete 
retirement would be fatal and my 
husband's plan Is never to stop 
working entirely:• Many also 
mentioned that they were setting 
aside money each month to Invest 
for retirement and hoped that this 
plus Social Security plus "Inter
est on our net worth" would be 
enough. 

This group of women may be 
exceptional, but I think their atti
tudes are far more widespread 
than Is believed by the "viewers 
with alarm" of this generation. 

In the minds of such home
makers as Mrs. America, paying 
money to use "someone else's 
money" becomes common sense, 
"planned debt" becomes thrift 
and the education-retirement 
challenges of tomorrow are to be 
settled today. The rest of the world seem s insurricientl y aware th a t Israel is 

fighting [or existence. For m a ny of its citi zens there is nowhere 
else to go. The Israeli s will fighr and die for the tiny state, which 
has dwelt in armed insecurity since its rounding . What they can-

What leapt first from all the 
answers was how knowledgeable 
these women . are. An over
whelming percentage, for In
stance, not only knew how to fig
ure their family's net worth (the 
difference between their total as
sets and total liabilities) but also 
knew precisely what the figure 
was. 

Most of the women had 
reached a workable money-man
agement arrangement with their 
husbands under which each wrote 
checks for / specified Items, and 
together, they balanced their 
books each month. They disclosed 
an unusually high degree of own
ership of stocks, based on a bro
ker's advice and their own re
search. 1bey showed a surprising 
devotion (In this era) to budgeting, 
with almost one-fourth saying 
they kept ''strict" budgets. 

Another provocative finding 
was the extent to which these 
homemakers are planning in 
derail for financing their chil
dren's college educations and for 
their retirement years. (Distributed 196 7, by The Hall Syn-

Every woman said she had a ~care, Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

. not and will not all.ow is an end to the shipping of a ,vital port. 

Three Doctors Are Acquitted 

The Nuremberg trials and the trial or Eichma'nn reminded the 
world that there are crimes which cannot be shrugged arr with a 
plea of collective guilt. Individuals a re responsible and can be 
called to account for the evils they- have done to others. Even 
though the punishment must always be ·slighter than the orrense. 
when weighed beside the vio~nt taking of a human li[e, yet the 
sentence is an acknowledgemenr by society o[ its right to judge 
the murderer. 

A West German court this Tue~ay acquitted three doctor s ac
cused o[ comelicity in mass murder in the .. euthanasia .. progra m 
in Hitler's Germany ... and spectators burst into applause when 
the verdict was announced. Two of the men were charged with 
participating in the murder or 5,000 mental patients. The third 
was accused of helping to murder 9,500.' The judge, when he an
nounced the verdi.;!, explained that it could not be , proved that 
they knew they were committing crimes, and that the 
then-youthful de[endents, iri the confused state or justice in the 
Third Reich , believed that killing psychiatr-ic patients was permis
sible because that -was what they were told. 

Dr. Christoph Hufeland wrofe in the ear ly 18th century: .. If 
the physician presumes to take into consideration in his work 
whether a life has value or not, the consequences are boundless 
and the physician becomes the most dangerous man in the state ... 
In Germany, says- Dr. Fredric Wertham in "A Sign For ' cain·,,. 
psychiatrists completely reversed their historical role and passed 
death sentences on those whom they were supposed to help. 

The "euthanasia" program was not a morally ,' medically or so
cially legitimate program which erred only because of excesses, 
he writes. "There were no excesses. Rarely ·has a civil social ac
tion lieen plannep, organized and carried through with such pre
cision ... These victims were not dying, they were not in pain, 
they were not suffering and ·most of them were not incurable." 
He adds that as late · as mid-1940, Hitler had declined to enact a 
law to put mental patients to deat-h, and that t~ere was no order 
to do this. The doctors acted on their ·own in a project which is a 
model of bureaucratic mass rnurdt:r. 

In the case of three hospital psychiatrists charged with aid to 
murder in an indefinite number of cases, a court in Coblenz 
found that they had taken the task -upon themselves voluntarily, 
and that the collaboration in tlie "euthanasia" program was vol
untary throughout. The reasons given for acquittaf in other 
courts have been that the patients would have died anyway, and 
that under the circumstances no serious moral transgressions 
were represented. 

Until the second world war, people complacently regarded sav
agery as a relic of dim antiquity. Since Hitler came to power in 
the thirties, there can be no excuse for not being aware of the , 
violence lurking in every instance of disregard of human life, and 
in every evaluation of ,other human beings a's being less than hu
man. The acquittal of the German doctors and the spectators' re
action indicate how little court and courtroom cared for one of 
the bas(c premises ,of civilized society, the sanctity of human life . 
Wherever the administrators of justice weigh so unevenly the 
scales of justice, the stage is set for a repetition of the injustices 
o~ the past. 
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HARRY GOLDEN 
The Cny and Rent Controls 

1bese women have with their 

Jewish Partisans Meet -
For Memorial Session 

NEW YORK-Survivors of a 
~espread Jewish resistance 
movement against the Nazis In 
Eastern Europe during World War 
II met recently to commemorate 
their underground activities and 
formulate plans for bringing their 
llnle-known story to public atten
tion. 

1be Federation of Jewish Un
derground fighters Against Naz
ism, Inc. called fellow partisans, 
concentration camp survivors and 
Jewish sympathizers ro a me
morial session. Dore Schary,.. na
tional chairman of the Anti
Defamation League of B'nal 
B'rlth; Ellezar Lipsky, vice
president of the American Jewish 
League for Israel, and Jerome -D. 
Cohen, cjialrman of the Tri-State 
Committee of the Jewish War 
Veterans, spoke at the meeting. 

The group has a three-fold 
purpose In ending what has · been 
!'a silence of more than two 
decades" about the partisans: "to 
destroy the myth that the Jews of 
Europe all went passively to their 
deaths; ro give American Jewish 
youngsters the . opportunity to 
Identify with Jewish heroes not as · 
far removed from contemporary 
reality as the Maccabees or Bar 
Kochba; and to counter a resur
gent Nazism In Germany as well 
as extremist anti-Semites here," 
said !ts president, Seymour Rob
bins, 

C, 
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Our mothers on the Lower 
East Side never told us stories 
about dragons. 1bey told us sto
ries about "lencDers." The .. lend
ler" was the lancDord and he was 
more frightening than any mon
ster. 

I suspect . this attitude was a 
hangover from the feudal ages 
when the landlord was the baron 
who owned the castle and the 
serfs who tilled his lands. Cer
tainly our "lendlers" were no 
barons any more than they were 
monsters. And today's landlords 
no more resemble the 11lendlers" 
of yesterday. 

The "lendlers" of the Lower 
East Side collected the rent per
sonally on the same day of every 
month and sometimes, If they 
didn't trust you. on the same day 
of every week. Today's landlord 
sends you a blll and .very often , 
nor even that, This Is a country 
which runs Itself on trust and 
credit and probably most land
lords expect their rent by mall 
and presume no tenant Is ever go
ing· to forger something so Impor
tant. 

In fact, some of today's land
I ords have bigger worrle s than 
collecting the rent. They worry 
about rent controls. 

Most pf them are pretty prag
matic about rent controls. All of 
them agree that some controls 
are still required for some types 
of housing for some limited peri
od In the future. Most landlords 
would like to get rid of the con
trols and get rid of them for the 
selfish reason of making more 
money but this truth should not 

3100 p.m.-Cent. Mi.M:en TN.ti, T.....,vcl 0... 
1100 p.m,•T•m,le Si.-, MHte C.rt. Nt• 

Sul'Mley, May 21, 1967 
6100 p.m.•twNI a.n.11, se. .... w.t. Din.-,, M.n •nd W9'Mn 
7:00 p.ffl.•Caftf. ~- TRleh, Talfflvtll Oatt 
WNnffdey, May 11, 1917 
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deafen some of us to their argu
ments. 

Their argument Is that rent 
controls serve only the top and 
the bottom and Ignore the vast 
populace In the middle, And, they 
continue, It Is not always true that 
rent controls serve the poor. Rent 
controls, the landlords say, cause 
higher rents In poor sections like 
Harlem because It prevents col- . 
ored families from competing for 
better apartments ln 11 all white" 
districts, 

Rent controls also lead to the 
dismemberment of some pretty 
good buildings which are torn 
down to put up I uxury bull dings 
which are not rent-controlled. 
This constant building and re
building wlll result In a city that 
resembles a feudal estate Indeed. 
Some day soon New York wlll be 
one small castle of luxury housing 
surrounded by a vast area of 
slums. 

The answer Is not simple. No 
one Is going to opt for a complete , 
removal of rent controls but the 
problem of how the city population 
shifts and changes gradually' re
movlnl( the middle class and the 
young from Its numbers Is one 
which needs thoughtful discussion. 
And there Is no reason not to 
listen to the landlord who Is as 
aware as anyone who Inhabits the 
city and why. 
(Distributed by Bell McClure Syn
dicate, (C) by Harry Golden) 

A(;NON TO REVIEW PARADE 

NEW YORK-S.Y. Agnon of 
Jery$alem, winner of the 1966 Ne>
bel Prize for literature, will be 
guest of honor at the annual "Sa
lute to Israel" Parade on Sunday 
morning, May 28, on Riverside 
Drive In New York. He, along with 
ranking members of Israel• s 
diplomatic corps and Jewish cam~ 
munlty leaders, will take the sa-
1 ute of the more than 20,000 pa
raders who wlll march past the 
Soldiers' •nd Sailors' Monument. 
The parade will march from 72nd 
Street to 95th Street begfnntng at 
II a.m. Theodore Comet; parade 
chairman, announced Mr. Agnon's 
participation. 

!I 
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6 jewish Agencies 
Opposed Education Aid 

NEW YORK-Six member 
agencies of the Jewish Community 
Relations Council of New York 
recently called for retention cit 
.\he sta_te constitutional provision 
that bars public -funds for re
ligious schools. 

The six . groups, · In a Joint 
statement, declared their opposi
tion to proposals at the State Coli
stltu~al Convention for amend
Ing the provision In the State Con
stitution which forbids the state to 
use Its credit or money to aid or 
maintain "directly or Indirectly 
••. any school or Institution wholly 
or In part under the control or 
d I r e c ti on of any religious 
denomination." 

Voting for retention of this 
provision were the New York sec
tions of the American Jewish 
Committee, the American Jewish 
Congress, the Jewish Labor Com
mittee, the National Council of 
Jewish Women, the Federatlo'l of 
Reform Synagogues and the United 
Synagogue of America. The 
dissenting organization was thj! 
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congre
gations of America. In a separate 
statement, the Orhthodox group 

' said It "favors the use of public 
funds for the benefit of all chil
dren of school age, whether stu
dents of public or religious day 
schools, to the fullest extent com
patible with the separation of 
church and state as guarantee d by 
the Federal Constitution." 

Four other members of the· 
Jewish Community Relations 
Counell did not participate In the 
meeting at which the Issues was 
discussed. They were: The 
Brooklyn Jewish Community 
Council, Hadassah, ·the Jewish 
War Veterans and the Labor Zi
onist Organization. 

FOOD: LBJ'; arts adviser, 
Roger Stevens, read LBJ's tribute 
to S. Hurok at the dinner given by 
the Society of Stage Directors and 
Choreographers. "rm paid so 
little nowadays ," Stevens con
fided, "the only way I can get fed 
Is by reading letters from the 
President at dinners." . 

REASON: Sir David Webster, 
head of the Royal Ballet, saw Hu
rok at the Cote Basque and asked 
the Impresario about his friend
ship . with critics. " Not that I 
could ever get good notices If a 

· show ls bad," Hurok replied. 
"Only a good show can Influence a 
critic Into writing a good notice. 
But, there are two ways In which · 
a bad notice can be written." -

STUNT: Georges Cravenne, 
the French public relations man, 
was retained by an American film 
producer at the Cannes Festival. 
"Georges, I have a sure-fire 
press stunt, bound to get us 
space,'' the producer s uggested. 
0 We' ll burn a French flag." Cra
Yenne vetoed the Idea. 

RELIEF: The story Is told 
about parents of a coed who re
ceived a letter from her recently. 
It related that she regretfully 
would be leaving college because 
her Imminent motherhood was be
coming apparent. The father of 
her unborn child would marry her 
next month , then take her and 
.tltl' . baby to his native Ghana. 

"P .S.," the letter concluded, 
"none of the above is true. But I 
did flunk math • . . " 

-~ishop Objects To Private School Aid, 
Fears Danger To Health Of Democracy 

WASHINGTON --- A ' leading 
Protestant clergyman recently. 
criticized Catholic "pressure'' 
to "open the door of the public 
treasury'' for support of paro
chial schools. Bishop Richard C. 
Raines of Indianapolis, president 
of the Bishops• Conference of 
Methodist Churches, told the bi
ennial convention of the American 
Jewish Congress National Wo
men's Division at the Mayflower 
Hotel here: 

"The Catholic Church per
sists In Its purpose to educate 
all C athollc 'children In parochial 
schools, but modern education ls 
very expensive. 

"Instead of cutting their gar
ment according · to the cloth they 
can afford or are wllllng to pay 
for, they search out a wide va
riety of arguments Intended to 
persuade the cpmmunlty at large 
that they are unfairly treated." 

These arguments, he said, are · 
accompanied by pressure on both 
a state and national level. He 
criticized statements by Citizens 
for Educational Freedom, which 
supports parochial school aid, that 
"unless the public pays the bill, 
(parents) are not free to choose 
what education they wish for their 
children." 

The Methodist church leader 
said, "Freedom means the re
moval of arbitrary restrictions, 
not the furnishing of funds to do 
what I desire beyond what the 
general public thinks essential and 
for which It taxes Itself." 

Bishop Raines also said he 
rejected the theory that govern
ment support of parochial schools 
aids the child but not the church. ' 

"The child-benefit claim 
seems to me but a subtertuge 
which excuses us for doing ln
d1rectly what law forbids us to 
do dir ectly, 'A leaky roof of a 
parochial school can be fixed at 
public expense to benefit the chil
dren, teachers can be hired, build
ings bullt as well as children 
bussed under the child-benefit um
brella." . 

In several states, he noted, 
"the demand ls now being made 
for free text boolai for parochial 
schools" under the child-benefit 
theory .... "Where public funds have 
been made aval!able for parochial 
schools, the public school atten
dance has been cut In half, re
duced from 65 per cent to under 
80 per cent. He said public edu
cation of the larger majority of 

Its children Is essential for the 
health of a democracy. 

Bishop· Raines• address fol
lowed the distribution to delegates 
of a report detailing a "well-or
ganized and powerful drive" '!,
cross the country for public sup
port of parochial schools. 

The report asked members of 
A.JC Women's Division to mobi
lize community opposition In two 
main areas: In New York, to 
fight proposals for amending the 
State constitution, which prohibits 
Ute expenditure of statetunds "dir
ectly or. Indirectly" to schools 
supported by religious groups and 
In New Jersey, to oppose a bill 
to extend free bus transportation 

·to an additional 60,000 parochial 
school students. 

An AJC leader said that 48 
of the 50 states have specific 
provisions, slmllar toNewYork's, 
prohibiting the use of public funds 
to aid non-public schools or re- · 
llglous Institutions. 

Eight cases challenging the le
gality of state laws authorizing 
public busslng of pupils to paro
chial schools are mentioned In 
the report. These are In Hawall, 
Michigan, New. Jersey, Ohio (one 
each In Franklin and Clermont 
Counties) and Pennsylvania (one 
each In Abington and Rose 'I'ree 
Counties and one In Philadelphia). 

Two pending C¥es are directed 
at state laws authorizing the 
"lending" of publicly-owned text
books to non-public schools, In 
New York and In Rhode Island. 

Two cases take Issue with state 
laws calllng ·tor 1•aux1Uary spe
cial services" to parochial school 
pupils In C hlcago and St, Louis. 

Rothschild Praises 
Tunisia As Unbiased 

TUNIS, Tunisia - Baron Ed
mond de Rothschlld of France paid 
tribute to Tunisia for what he de
scribed 89 her lack of discrimina-
tion toward Jews . • 

"Tunisia ls one'of the rare Arab 
countries with no discrimination ,' ' 
he said In an Interview here. 

Baron de Rothschlld was here 
for an International seminar on the 
problems and progress of the 
Mediterranean. 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an active bllS,lng market. For 
excellent results , advertise In 
the Herald. Call 72~-0200, 

. by Leonard Lyons 

WARNING: Traffic Commls• 
sloner Barnes was In Beirut a 

·week ago. He lectured at the 
American University, where he 
said of the sign, "Children Prohib
ited": "How do you tell that to 
the coeds?" 

CONFESSION: Former 
District Attorney Ed Sliver, now a 
Surrogate, discussed the recent 
Supreme Court ruling on confes
sions. He said that If he were to 
commit a murder he'd rush to the 
police station and punch the first 
cop he saw there. He'd continue 
punching-and being punched-
until, finally subdued, he'd lm- 1 
mediately ~onfess to the murde,:. 

PARTNERSHIP: John Coveny, 
of Angel Records, entered the new 
Third Av. antique shop of Malce & 
Son. He asked the man about the 
senior Malce . 11 rm the father,'" 
replied the young man . .. Coveny 
said: "Then your son must be 
very ymmg" . . ... He ts.'' said 
Malce. "He's one year old." 

PROJECT: Sam Marx, the film 
producer, bought the movie r ights 
to Andrew Varde's new novel, 11A 
Very Quiet Place. " Mar x will 
film It this summer, while await
ing developments on .. Waterloo," 
1h11. film he's co-producing with · 
DeLaurentlls. Marx asked a stu
dio ·executive for news: "I feel 
Just like the Rothschllds; rm 
dying to know about Water! oo . . . " 

The delay In production of 
"Waterloo," he suspects, _may be 
caused by the fact that the 
screenplay l s being written by an 
Irishman: "He hates to see the 
Brltlsh win . . . " 
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ISRAEL-BELGIUM EXCHANGE . educatl6n "as well as mutual 
BRUSSELS-Israel and Bel- understanding of their social and 

glum signed here a cultural ex- cultural life." The pact - Is to 
change agreement, providing for take effect a month after formal 
the development between the two documents of ratification are ex
countries of relations In the fields changed In Israel between the two 
of science, letters, the ~s and gov! rnments. 

JULIE'S 
KOSHER DELICATESSEN 

731 Hope Street 
621 - 9396 

FRANKFURTS 
FULL POUND 

GRIDDLES 8 9 ,#a 
CELLOS ._, 
KNOCKWURST 

VITA 
. HOME STYLE 

HERRING 
SALAD 

CARTON 39~ 

KISHKA 

69~ 
EXTRA LARGE 
EXTRA FANCY 

GREEK 
OLIVES 

ALL SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST 
FREE PARKING IN BRAMAN ST. LOT ( IN REAR OF STORE , 

MEMOS: The Shah of Iran, for • 1------------------------------~ 
his cor onation in October, or
dered 11 $200,000 golden coach 
from a Viennese coach maker, the 
las t survivor of the Hapsburg pe
riod. . .Arrangements are being 
made for Iron Curtain productions 
of "-Fiddler on the Roof" -In 
Prague this fall and East Berlin 
next spring. . .Hubbell Robinson 
Is bidding for Ingrid Bergman and 
Max von Sydow to do Shaw's 
.. Heartbreak House" as an ABC
TV Stage 6 7 special. 

At the Actors Studio's "Dlya 
Darllng" party to Melina Mer
co1,1rl, at a Greek restaurant on E. 
41st St., the blll for broken 
crockery was more than the blll 
for the food. • .Q~en Elizabeth 
wlll be guest of honor at the pre
miere of Sean CoMery' s last 
James Bond movie, "Yo,r Only 
Live Twice" • . . Nathan's Famous 
shipped sa_tamls and hot dogs to 
the · Queen Mother In London. . . 
,The N.Y. company of "America 
.Hurrah" will go to London. 

Vivian Leigh amfMlchael Red
grave will star In the London 
production of Edward Albee's "A 
Delicate Balance," with John 
Dexter directing . • . Claire Bloom 
wlll star on the Bell Telephone 
Hour's "The Many Paces of 
Romeo and Juliet"' . . . Roseland 
Dance City ls barring all males 
with rock 'n' roll hair styles. 

Bl.JfTON: Andrei •Voznesen
sky, the Russian poet, has been 
wearing a button whlc;h could have 
gotten him arrested-for Its cen- : 
sorable four-letter word about 
censorship. He was to wear It to 
his Town Hall reading the other 
night, and to the Algonquin party, 
afterward. 

Jimmy Ernst, the painter, 
produced the substitute button for 
him, "Voznesensky Glows In the 
Dark." 

TEST: Jack Lescoulle agreed 
to make a test spottcast of the 
third preliminary on the Torres
Tiger fight card. Lescoulle In
sisted on proper preparation. He 
Interviewed the fighters and fa
mlllarlzed himself with their rec
ords. 

But at fight time Lescoulle:,.S 
prepared notes Wl're useless. For 
as he began he found he could 
Identity them onlr as "the one In 
the white trunks ' and " the other 
guy." A one-round knockout early 
In the card resulted In a program 
switch, and Lescoulle was sport
casting about two other strangers. 
(Dis tributed 1967, by The Hall 
Syndicate, Inc.) (All Rights Re
served) 

Our Brothers Overseas Need Help! 
The worst fl ood in centuries destroyed large 

sections of Florence, Italy. People all over the 
world have se nt vast sums to restore J he city and 
its art treasures, ) mt the needs for the Jewish 
community rem ain grave . 

The water was 14 feet deep in the area conta in
ing the synagogue, the schools, the Home for 
Aged, the library, and the B'nai B'rith headquar
ters. 

The Home -for Aged was' hit hard , and the old 
people had to be moved to the third floor. The 
Youth Club, next door, was completely destroyed. 
The synagogue was ruined along with its furni
ture, Holy Ark , and the Torahs. Priceless manu
scripts- including some brought from Spain in 
1492-were damaged, but can be restored. The 
Jewish school suffered grievously . 

.B'nai B'rith in Italy and thrQJJghout Europe, as 
' well as many Jewish communities, have already 

raised funds to restore some of the losses and 
help many_ individual Jewish families who com
pletely lost their homes. But much more help is 
needed . We are particularly anxious to help 
rebuild the school and the Youth Club, as well as 
B'nai B'rith headquarters. 

Roger William Lodge of B'nai B'rith asks ev
eryone to ass ist in this rebuilding project. Con
tributors are TAX EX.EMPT. 

Please make checks par a ble to: 

, Florence Emergency Relief Fund 
OfBBYO 

a nd .send 10 Roger Willi ams Lodge. P.O. Box #654. Provi
dence, R. I. 0290 I. 

( lll'IIINTED IN ,ART FROM THE NATIONAL JEWISH •MONTHLY) 
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WITNESSES SflLL NEEDED 

~ YORK-Dr. 0. Karba_ch, 

DICI( BARROWS 
$!,l_m_~er Ho·mes 
. Openecl· 

_Su_m'11U iteaning Cg. 
FREE ESTIMA TES~ REFERENCES 

. TE 1-6729 ~ 

459 Willett Ave., Riverside 
15S0 Warwick Ave., Warwick 

For Pick Up Call RE 7-4567 

director of the special department , 
·on war crimes· of the World Jew
ish Congress, told some 50 lead
ers from the United States, Ca
nada and Mexico that witnesses 
are still needed for war crimes 
trials. So far, about 62,000 per
sops have been Investigated by 
German authorities. -of this num
ber, 6,100 have been sentencedand 
proceedings against 14,000 are 
pending. West Germany Is cur
rently Investigating 20,000 war
_tll?II! crlml!_!al act§. 

air 
OOlidltloa 
your present 
car 

, MARK IV 
outcools 'em aD 

BOSTON 
RADIATOR & BODY WKS. 

.J 85 PINE.STREU GA 1-2625 

. DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
TUESDAY 

11:00 A.M. · . 
Bring 

Sandwich 

WEDNESDAY 
8:00 P.M. 

WEDN!:SDAY 
12:45 A.M. 

For Beginning 
Duplicate · players 

FRIDAY 
8:00 P.M. 

MASTER POINTS - CQFl'EE 

A 1056 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE + 
V ROBERT E .. ST ARR, _Director 724- 1697 . 

,.,,,.. .. lor ~-_,, Cltin.H Foo,l 

Attention WI: ·WILL •n RAU 

DI Pil'.mfG i]; I~~l~~-
1 ~WJ..ZKfmAW-ff t.-A'~m M 

,Nil eo....i la. D1uen-no IUa4 ,-o• will OOJIIJ: m 
. Lla-Perfoet u4 lo• pr!-. rODAY! 

Olten te rue o.~ eo.awo • .a c.n GA 1--
. OPD l!:VDY DAY 11 A.K. te HP.K. 

Ull \V£STMl'NST-E~ Sf. !{ext w AllG40E 

A BIT OF A TWISI'- Someone. 
has mentioned the possibility of a 
greyhound track In Tiverton, R.I. 
Interesting, eh? Is that good or 
bad? Well, I suppose that on a 
clear day you can see forever but 
the days where gambling propos
als are concerned have never 
been anything but foggy. You just 
can't tell how your feet will h_ang 
while you'.re having your . picture 
took, eh. For one thing, some · 
Massachusetts money would come 
Into Rhode Island and that's 
different as far as greyhound rac
ing l_s concerned. Remember the 
man who was In a hurry getting 
out to work In the morning? He 
was so hurried that ·he didn't no
tice that he had put his pants · on 
backwards. -During the course of 
his working routine, he slipped 
and fell to the ground with a, thud. 
Fellow workers rushed over to 
him and asked, u Are you hurt?" 
Looking down and then up, he 
replied, "No-but I've had an 
awful twist." 

A SWITCH - Up until now., 
Rhode Islanders have contributed 
heavily to tax revenues for Mas
s a ch use t ts derrved from 
greyhound racing at both Raynham 
and Taunton tracks. If the 
greyhounds ran In Tiverton, they 
would undoubtedly attract fans 
from nearby Massachusetts Jllld 
the Rhode Island treasury would 
benefit. It Is reported that we do 
need additional revenue here In 
Rhody so maybe the Idea of a 
greyhound track In Tiverton Is a 
good one. And maybe Senator 
Frank LaChappelle's Block Island 
gambling bill Is a good one, too. I 
dunno. I "'.!sh everyone would send 
In an opinion. 

ABOVE THE CROWD -
Player-coach B111 Russell of the
Boston Celtics Is above the crowd 
In stature regardless . of which 
way you view him . He's going 
to be the featured speaker at the -
15th annual bsnquet and sports 
awards night of the R.I. Jewish 
Bowling Congress . it's going to be 
held on Monday, June 5th, at the 
Colony Motor Hotel In Cranston. 

BIG FELLOW, BIG NIGHT -

WHY PAY MORE ! 
Canada Eads Reference 

' To Race Or Religion 

NEVER A LIMIT ON QUANTITY 

MAY 28 - JUNE 1 
SUN., M~N., WED.,-THURS., FRI. 

NOTE: OPEN MONDAY, MAY 29 
CLOSED TUESDAY-MEMORIAL DAY 

TENDER-WESTERN STEER-NEW YORK STYLE 

FLAN KEN LB. 7 9 (, 
YOUNG-FANCY-CUT-UP (U) 

CHICKEN [EGS LB.49( 
SKINLESS-PURE BEEF-MILD - 999 

FRANKFURTS F~~L 69(, 
FARM FRESH - GRADE A 

JUMBO EGGS ooz.59( 
FANCY BLUEBACK 

Bl( SALMON \ 1i's ) ~~~L 5 5 (, 
CAPE KOSHER FOODS 

"KEEP KOSHER AND SAVE" 
58 WASHINGTON STREET . PAWTUCKET . R /. 726-1200 

Brc,nch O ut l("t Stores : New Be dford Mnttnpcrn Swampscott 

Of Would-Be l1111igrant 
MONTREAL-Changes In the 

canadian Government's immigra~ 
tlon policie s , Including the out
right elimlnatlon of any reference 
to a prospective Immigrant's re
ligion, were announced here by 
the Ministry of. Manpower and Im
migration, Tom Kent, Deputy 
Minister of Immigration. He noti
fied the Canadian Jewish Congress 
that "All questions relating to race 
and religion have been eliminated 
from documentation of application 
for Immigration to Canada as not 
.pertinent to the Immigrant's se-
lection. · 

"Tlie reason Is that the 
department Is engaged In a pro
gram to remove from Its admin
istrative procedures every ap
pearance or Implication of racial 
or other discrimination. Here
tofore the department had re
quired applicants to state their 

, ethnic origin and religious affilia
tion. As long as this Is done, It Is 
Impossible altogether to avoid the 
suspicion that r ace or religion 
has a bearing on whether the Im
migrant Is to be admitted." Mr. 
Kent added that the government 
wanted "to make It completely 
clear race or religion play no 
part In Immigrant selection." 

Jean Marchand, Minister of 
Immigration and Manpower, an
nounced that other t:hanges were 
being put Into effect. He dee! ared: 
"A more flexible approach to 
educational qualifications wlll be 
1&ken. Other factors ' WIii be given 
almost equal status In 
determining If an Immigrant 
should be admitted. One Is the 
personal assessment of the 
would-be Immigrant by Canadian 
Immigration experts. The second 
Is the availability of Jobs In Ca
nada ,ln the category or categories 
for which the potential lmrnlgrant 
Is suited." 

; 

----,--, 

Bill Russell stands 6 feet, 10 
Inches, which makes him tall on 
the Court, Lanes or In the sad
dle. Big fellow, no doubt, being 
featured In a big night. 

TIIJS-A, TIIAT-A (And It's 
time for your · straw hat
ta)-Marlo Andrettl, NASCAR 
drlver, had earned $45,330 up un
til last week; the purse for the 
winner In the North Carolina, 
Rockingham 600 on May 28th will 
be well In excess of $26,000; the 
posted awards for the Rocking
ham, N.C. "500" on June 18th 
will be at least $74,590; these are 
for stock cars; and mine Is 
parked In the Outlet Garage .. . . · 
AN ANSWER: Carl Mays was 
the most famous underhand base
ball pitcher; Elden Auker was 
another ''submariner'' who 
pitched for Detroit; Mays was the 
mainstay on the mound for the 
champion Providence Grays of' 
1914; and I don't know of others . 
See-Sea-C . . . . The Circus Is 
coming to R.1. Auditorium .... 
IT'S A FACT - It Is now forty- , 
three years since Providence Col
lege and Brown University base
ball team splayed their memorable 
20-lnnlng baseball game at An
drews Field, won by the Friars, 
I to 0. That reminder should 
provide a topic of conversation 
that will last all summer. It has 
I asted more than forty years and 
who'd-a thunk It? Benjamin Dis
raeli sald, "The secret of suc
cess is constancy to purpose." 
So pay heed - and ~ CARRY 

:oNI 

CRANSfON SPEAKER-Dr. Max 
Arzt, vice-chancellor of the Jew
ish Theological Seminary, wlll be 
guest speaker at Temple Beth To
rah-Cranston Jewish Center on 
Sunday, June 4, at 8 p.m., when 
the congregation will wish Rabbi 
Saul Leeman "bon voyage." Rabbi 
Leeman will spend a sabbatical 
tear of study In Israel, In observ
ance of his 25th anniversary In 
the rabbinate. 

Dr. Arzt, president In 1939 of 
the Rabbinical Assembly of 
America, Is a member of the 
Translation Committee, contri
buting editor of ' .' Judai sm," and 
author of Talmudic researches 
which appeared In the Marx-Kap-
1 anJubllee Volumes and of "Jus
tice and Mercy-a Commentary 
on the Liturgy of the New Year 
and the Day ofAtonement."Hewas 
a Onlted States delegate to the At
I antic NA TO Congress In London In 
1959, and Is a charter member of 
the Advisory Council of the In
ternational Movement for Atlantic 
Union. 

Soviets Agree ·•in Principle' To Let 
Would-Be Rabbis Study Outside USSR 

NEW YORK - A group of 
Roman Catholic, Protestant and 
Jewish clergymen said recently 
that a Soviet Government official 
had agreed "In principle" to 
permit young Soviet Jews aspiring 
to be rabbis to attend seminaries 
In Western Europe. 

The group, sponsored by the 
Appeal of Conscience Foundation 
devoted to easing the plight of 
Soviet Jews, with headquarters at 
32 Court Street, Brooklyn, 
recently returned from the Soviet 
Union and gave a report at the 
Overseas Press Club. 

The clergymen Included Rabbi 
Arthur Schneler of the Park East 
Synagogue, 163 East 6 7g, Street, 
Manhattan, who Is president of 
the foundation; Dr. Harold A. Bos
ley, minister of Christ Church 
Methodist, 520 Park Avenue, vice 
president; the Rev. Daniel 
Flaherty, executive editor of the 
Jesuit weekly America, and 
former Representative Francis E. 
Dorn, secretary-treasurer of the 
foundation . 

Rabbi Schneler said he and his 
colleagues had expressed concern 
to Pyotr V. Makartsev, a member 
of the Soviet Government's Coun
cil on Religious Affairs, concern
Ing the lack of Jewish ·religious 
leadership. 

Rabbi Schneler said there were 
only three rabbis-one each In 
Moscow, Leningrad and Odessa
for the entire Jewish community 
In the European part of the Soviet 
Union, where most of the nation's 
3 million Jews reside. In Moscow, 
Rabbi Yehuda Leib Levin ls 74 
years old; Rabbi Lubanov of Len
ingrad Is 86, and Rabbi lzrall 
Shvartsblat of Odessa, 54. 

Rabbi Schneier said that inajor 
Jewish communities such as Kiev, 
Riga and Vllna had no rabbis. 
According to other sources, there 
are 40 to 50 rabbis In the Soviet 
Union. -

Jl.1r. Makartsev, the returning 
clergymen said, was told that Rus
sllln Orthodox and Baptist sem
inarians were permitted to study 
outside the Soviet Union. 

It was at this point that Mr. 
Makartsev agreed that a small 
group of young Jews would also 
be permitted to study at European 
seminaries. Rabbi Schneler said 
tha_t his foundation would malce 
avallabte ·scholarshlps for 25can
dldates for the rabbinate to study 
In countries approved by the Soviet 
Union. · 

Rabbi Schnelder said European 
rabbinic Institutions would ask the 
rabbis In Moscow, Leningrad and 
Odessa to submit a list of can
didates for training In the rab
binate. 

Dr. Bosley and Father Flaherty 
said that unless a · young Jewish 
religious leadership was de
veloped the religious practice of 
Judaism faced extinction In the 
Soviet Union. Both clergymen said 
the Russian Orthodox and the Bap
tists had "young leadershlpavall
a~le." 

Doctors Find Method 
To Eliminate Opiates 
Used In Childbirth 

WASHINGTON - A team of · 
New Jersey doctors have per- 
fected a new technique for reliev
ing labor pains during childbirth. 
Tiie announcement of the new 
development was made at the re
cent 15th annual clinical meeting 
of the American College of Ob
stetricians and Gynecologists , by 
Dr. Lewis E. Savel, chief of ob
stetrics and gynecology at Newark 
Beth Israel Hospital . 

The technique eliminates or 
greatly reduces the use of opiates 
ordinarily administered for labor 
and hypnotic drugs ordinarily ad
ministered for I abor pains. 

Dr. Savel, who conducted the 
research at Beth Israel Hospital 
together with Dr. Howard Kortls, 
Dr . Lawrence Seltzman and Dr. 
Julio Fleisher, said the new 
method consisted of having a 
pregnant woman herself adminis
ter Intermittently a paln-kllllng 
anesthetic through a face mask. 

He said that a small cylinder 
containing a liquid called meth
oxyflurane Is Inhaled by the wom
an whenever she . has a (labor 
pain) con~ractlon. This wlll cause 
temporary drowsiness, and the 
process could· be repeated as 
needed. 

. Dr. Savel said that very prom
Ising results had been, obtained 
among the 100 patients tested. 
Seventeen women were able to 
deliver with "no further anesthet
ic ... 

MORE INCOME NOW 
NEW YORK~ Economlcdevel

opment spurred by Israel Bonds 
has brought the average per capita 
Income In Israel to six times Its 
former level, 

,· ~ 



Temple Emano-El . Re-El~cts Alperin 
Max Alperin was re-elected 

president for a fourth term at the 
42nd annual meeting of Temple 
Emanu-EI on May 21 . Other offi
cers are Milton M. Dubinsky, 
Judge Frank Licht and Martin M. 
Zucker, vice-presidents; Adrian 
Go I d s t e In , treasurer: Hyman 
Fishbein, financial secretary, and 
Louis I . Kramer, recording sec
retary. Rabbi Joel H. Zelman was 
Installing officer. 

Board members elected are 
Harry I. Albert, Edward Slack
man, Milton Blazar, Bertram M. 
Brown, Archie Chaser, Charles R. 
Cohen, . Lester Cohen, Barney 
Cramer, David Friedman, Samuel 
M. Gerstein, Abraham E. Gold
stein, Simon S. Greenberg, James 
Goldsmith, Mer,;lll L. Ha~senfeld 
and Marvin S. Holland. I 

Al so, Sol Koffler, Sanford I. · 
Kroll, Dr. Albert Kumlns, Paul 
Levlten, Abbott Lieberman, Sam
uel Malkin, Henry W. Markoff, 
Thomas W. Pearlman, Samuel 
Rapaporte Jr. , Joseph W. Ress, 
Louis B. Rubinstein, Leonard Sa1-
manson, Clarence Schneider, Mit
chell Sherwin, Edwin S. Sofo
renko, Jacob N •. Temkin, Joseph 
Thaler, Irving Wartman, Manfred 
Well, Harold Welner and Sol M. 
White. 

Seminary 

Leo H. Rosen was elected hon
orary treasurer, and Benjamin 
Brier, Jacob UchtandDavldMey
ers, honorary board members for 
life. Mr. Rosen was presented 
with a silver ldddush cup and a 
resolution by Mr. Zucker, In rec
ognition of his many years· as 
treasurer and as a member of the 
Cemetery Committee. Mr. Alper
In presented a silver-covered Bi
ble to Howard E. Schnelder. 

Appointed as additional mem
bers of the Board were Martin 
Lifland, Julius C. Michaelson, 
Robert A. Rlesman and Gilbert 
Sachs, 

The Gaboylm are Isadore Katz, 
Isador Korn, Samuel Michaelson, 
Dr. Solomon Rubenstein, Matthew 
Sherman and Nathan Y. Temkin. 

Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen made a 
presentation to Mr. Alperin on 
behalf of the Jewish Theological 
Seminary, and addr,:ssed the 
meeting. 

Nominating Committee mem
bers were Alexander Rumpler, 
chairman; Milton Brier, Charles 
R. Cohen, Lester Cohen, Jeremiah 
J. Gorin, Simon S. Greenberg, 
David Horvitz, Benjamin Luttman 
and David Meyers . 

Dr. Joseph G. Fishbein was 
chairman of the meeting, which 
was followed by a reception. Mrs . 
J. Sidney Shepard was chairman 
of the Hospitality Committee, and 
Mrs. Bernard Podrat was In 
charge of decorations . 

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Israel 
Karren of 130 Lexington Avenue, 
Cranston, announce the engage~ 
ment of their daughter, Ruth, to 
Norman Paul Spack, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Abraham A. Spack of 29 
Meadowbrook Place, Maplewood, 
N,J. . 

Miss Karren Is a graduate of 
Cranston High School East. Mr. 
Spack, an alumnus of Brookline 
(Mass.) High School, received his 
B.A. degree from Williams Col
lege In 1965, He Is a second-year 
student at t~ University of Roch
ester School of Medicine and 
Dentistry. 

A September wedding Is 
planned. To Honor 

Rabbi Bohnen 
' NEW YORK-The spiritual 

leader of Temple Emanu-EI will 
be among nine distinguished 
scholars, theologians and men ot' 
I et te rs to tecelve honorary 
degrees from The Jewish Theo
logical Seminary of America at 
its 74th annual commencement 
exercises on Stmday, June 4, at 
Temple Ansche Chesed on Broad
way at 100th Street. Rabbi Ell A. 
Bohnen, at Temple Emanu-El 
since 1948, will be awarded the 
degree of Doctor of Divinity, hon
oris cause. 

Dr. Jacob Neusner Named 
To Brown Faculty In 1968-69 

Though commencements are 
customarily held In the qua
drangle, that space Is now occu
pied by a temporary library 
building housing the general re
storation activities resulting from 
the Seminary's disastrous library 
fire of April 1 966. 

A native of Toronto, Canada 
and a graduate of the University 
of Toronto, Rabbi Bohnen was or
dained by the Seminary In 1935 
and received Its doctorate In 
Hebrew Literature In 1953. 
President of the I Rabbinical As
sembly, the International organ
ization of Conservative rabbis, 
Dr. Bohnen served pulpits In 
Philadelphia and Buffalo, N.Y,. 
before coming to Providence. 
During World War II, he was In 
the Chaplaincy with the rank of 
major and remained In Europe 
afterward, at the U.S. govern
ment's behest, to work with 
dlspl aced persons In Austria. He 
Is married to the former Eleanor , 
Rosenthal of Ellenville, N,Y,. and 
has two children a daughter and a 
son. 

The Seminary will confer 
three add! tional honorary degrees 
of Doctor of Divinity on former 
1lumnl: Rabbi Morris A. Gutsteln 
of Chicago; Rabbi S. Gersh9n Levi 
of J amalca, L,I. and Rabbi Philip 
L. Llpls of High! and Park, DI. 

Rabbi Jacob Neusner, asso
ciate professor of Religion at 
Dartmouth College, has been ap
pointed professor of Religious 
Studies at Brown University, be
ginning In 1968-69. He will remain 
at Dartmouth during the coming 
academic years, 1967-68. 

Rabbi Neusner Is a graduate of 
Harvard College, The Jewish 
11\eologlcal Seminary of America 
and Columbia University (Ph. D.) 
He will teach undergraduate and 
graduate courses In the history of 
post-Biblical Judaism. 

He taught at Columbia and 
Wisconsin Universities, and was 
research associate at Brandeis 
University. His permanent ap
pointment at Brown follows a 
series of visiting professors of 
Judalca there, Including Profs. 
Gershom.G. Sholem, R.J,Z, Wer
blow sky, Steven S. Schwarzschlld, 
Raphael Loew, and presently, Salo 
W. Baron. 

He Is the autbor of .. A Life of 
Rabban Yohanan ben Zakkal,'' 
"Fellowship In Judaism, The 
First Century and Today," "His
tory and Torah, Essays on Jewish 
Learning" and "A History of the 
Jews In Babylonia, The Parthlan 
Period, The Early Sasanlan Peri
od, and From Shapur I to Shapur 
II" (In press for 1967), and Is 
presently at work on "The Age of 
Shapur II" and "From Shapur Il 
to the Arab Conquest." He edited 
"Religions In Antiquity: Essays In 
M-emory of Erwin R, 
Goodenough. ''1 

He Is married to the former 
Suzanne Richter of Paterson, N.J. 
They have IWo sons, Samuel Aar
on and Ell Ephraim. Rabbi Neus
ner Is a member of Phi Beta Kap
pa, The American Society for the 
Study of Religion, The Society for 
Religion In Higher Education and ' 

Anti-Semitic References 

Cut In Catholic Textbooks 
NEW YORK-Hostile refer- erland and Canada) are almost 

ences to Jews and other non- completed at Louvaln University. 
Catholics are being removed from In Latin America many 
Catholic textbooks, Philip E. countries are already getting re
Hoffman of the American Jewish vised textbooks distributed by Ro

•Commlttee reported la st week at man Catholic centers In Europe. 
•the 61 st annual meeting. Many new texts have been pub-

In Spain more than half of the llshed In the United States, and 
textbooks that previously ex- efforts are being made to remove 
pressed marked hostility to Jews dis tortions and antagonisms In 
and Judaism have been revised or Protestant texts, 
•llmlnated. This has coincided In general, the Sperry Center 
with a three-year study of Spanish study suggests, hostility toward 
and Italian texts at the Leonard other groups and religions tends 
M, Sperry Center for Intergroup to be most acute when there Is 
Cooperation In Rome. - s imilarity between thein and the 

Revision of elementary and ' Catholic religion, becomes re
,econdaey texts Is being' under- duced when there Is moderate 
taken In Italy, and Intensive stud- · similarity or dhslmllarlty, and 
les of French-language books becomes acute again when 
(UNd In Prance, Belgium, SWI~ dissimilarity Is extreme. 

the Rabbinical Assembly, and a 
member of the Publications Com
mittees of the American Jewish 
Historical Society and of the Jew
ish Publication Society of Amer
ica, the Commission on Jewish 
Affairs of the American Jew!$ 
Congress and associate In council 
of the Society of Biblical Liter
ature. 

Rabbi Neusner was al so Ful
bright Scholar at the Hebrew Uni
versity, Henry Fellow at · Oxford 
University, University Scholar at 
Columbia University and Fellow 
of the Special Program In .Talmud 
at the Jewish Theological Semi
nary. He Is presently a Fellow of 
the American Council of Learned 
Societies, In connection with his 

· current --esearch, and recently 
received a second research grant 
from the American Phil osophlcal , 
Society. 

He was a Kent Fellow and just 
completed four years of service 
as a member of the Kent Fellow
ship Advisory Council of the 
Danforth Foundation. He held a 
National Defense Foreign Lan
guage Fellowship at Harvard Uni
versity and ls contributing editor 
of Religious and Theological Ab
stracts. 

His scholarly articles have 
appeared In History of Religions, 
Harvard Theological Review, 
Proceedings of the American 
Academy of Jewish Research, 
Iranica Antigua, Numen and the 
Journal of the American Orlen ta! 
Society. Theological and popular 

· essays appear In Judaism, the 
Reconstructlonlst, the Journal of 
the CCAR, Conservative Judaism, 
Tradition, Journal of Ecumenical 
Studies and others. 

hperts Can't Explain 
Why Rain Results 

TEL AVIV-Scientists and 
experts who have been working 
for years on cloud-seeding tech
niques are. artificially Inducing 
between 15 and 20 per cent of Is
rael• s rainfall . 

Israel, one of the few pioneers 
In this field, has been carrying 
out successful experiments for 
the last five years. The method 
used Is that of pl anes' spraying 
the clouds wit!\ silver Iodide. 

Israel's top water expert, 
Ah a r on Wle ne r , managing 
director of the Water Pl annlng 
Authority, has called Israel's 
cloud-seeding "our best Invest-
ment.'' -

" It Is a real, promising suc
cess,'' he said. We Intend to get 
the utmost out of cloud-seeding. 
We still don't know exactly what 
happens J,Vhen the silver Iodide 
particles hit the clouds. Some
times we had positive results. At 
other times, exactly the opposite 
wo\lld happen." 
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ADVERTISED TRIPS 

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN 
OF 

42,l-l229 
331-7106 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
76 DORRANCE STREET PROVIDENCE 3, RHODE ISLAND 

SUGGESTS THAT YOU CONTACT HER FOR All YOUR 
CRUISES, TOURS, HONEYMOONS, STUDENT TOURS.' 

SHIPS • AIIUNES • FREIGHTER TRAVEi.. 

TE 1-7233 Estimates given 

DOMENIC PIGNATELLI 
Furniture refinishing, repairing, 

regluing and antiquing 

- Cabinet Making 

710 Charles Street Providence, R.I. 

We Believe: 
That we sell more Oldsmobiles to 

Jewish Hera!d readers than any other 
dealer. We must be giving the b~st 

deals. 

Try us- - -

SCARPETTI OLDS 
79 Elmwood Avenue UN· 1-3310 

ALL 
WHITE 

6'olF~~ 
L-AlY M BDHES 

-~. 1/. 1. ,AT. Off. lCAIIIA0A • ■ -.0( Ill U. S. A. 

We have it . . . the 'golf sh.oe 
you've· always wanted. Light• 
weight, flexible and in many 
d!fferent c~lors ! 
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Magnolia Manor 

MAGNOLIA MASS 

For· Reservations and Rates 
Coll (617) 525-3411 
at Magnolia, Mau. 

I' 

£i"TIM,u,■ DIVEN 

WI 2• ■ 263 

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR' DltCCRATINCJ 

PAINTING ANO PAPER HANC31NCJ 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 

•WHITING CEILINGS 

102 ,-JAT AVENUE CRANSTON,"• 1, . 
- Immediate Sen·ic• ' 

·Mildred's Wig Salon, Int 
- specializing in -

-Qualify French Hairpieces 
Custom 

Appointment 
Requested 
Telephone 

1-766-4343 

Fitting • Cutting • Styling 
Mildred's 

FLOOR 
SHOWROOM: _Rear 

BIG 

· Wig Salon, Inc. 
81 ½ Hamlet Avenue 

Woonsocket, R.I. 

COVERING CO. 

195 Cole Avenue 

He did it again with drops and ends 
He'll save you enough till your pocketbook bends 
Carpet or inlaid it' s no never mind 
To him they handle as 011e of a kind 
Your credits no good - So cash you must pay 
But so must his sister or Mom the same way 
Quality and Service - 30 years do prove 
So call the Bl~ T before making your move. 

Ml!RgA Y TRINKLE FLOOR COVERING CO. 
Call me any time at; 521_-2410 

DRAPERIES -
For Homes and Offices 

Slipcove,s-Bedspreads 

We Will Gladly Heip You With Any . 
Home Decorati-ng Problem You May Have. 

Call Us Now. No Obligation. 
Call PA 5-2160 -

FOR AN E,XPERIENCED DECORATOP 

Upholstering and Window Shades 

Jack's Fabrics 
725 DEXTER STREET CENTRAL FALLS 

OPEN 
MON. , TUES,, WED., FRI. and SA-r'. 9 to S, 30; THURSDAY 9 to 9 

.DVORAH DAYAN BIRTHDAY DINNER-Planning the annual birthday dinner of Dvorah Dayan Cltlb of Pio
neer Women are from' left, seated, Mesdames Charles Bernstein, Joseph Teverow, Allan Sydney, presi
dent, Seymour Block and Mordecai Shapiro; standing, Warren Foster, Irving Adler, Manny Kantor, Mit
chell Chalek, Samuel Grossman and Kenneth Resnick. The party will be held on Monday evening, Jtme 5, at 
Mrs. Block's home. 

Fred Kelman Photo 

ORGANIZATION NEWS U.S. Conversions 
Rising Since 1954 Cantor Perlman Elected 

Officer Of Assembl_y 
Cantor Ivan E. Perl man of 

Temple Emanu-El was elected a 
vice-president of The Cantors 
Assembly of America at the con
vention held. May 14-18, and also 
to a three-year term on the Execu
tive Cotmcll . He was co-chairman 
of the 1966 and 1967 conventions. 
Cantor Arthur Koret of Hartford, 
Conn. , was elected president. 
Cantor Perlman and four other 
cantors sang at the major concert 
of the convention. A new oratorio 
by Lazar Welner and Samuel 
Rosenbaum, "The Last Judg
ment," was presented. 

Rabbi Israel Goldman of Bal ti
more, formerly of Temple Emanu
El, was the Rabbi In residence and 
recipient of a Cantors Assembly 
award for service. 

REGIONAL USY AT EMANU-EL 
Temple. Emanu-El United 

Synagogue Youth will host the New 
England Region spring convention 
this weekend. The 66 USY chap
ters In New England (2600 yotmg 
men and women) will be repre
sented by 350 delegates. Marc 
Jogoltnzer, president of Temple 
Emanu-El USY, ts chairman of 
the convention, and co-chairman 
Is Marcia Hershkavltz of Newton, 
Mass. Rabbi Samuel Kenner Is 
director of the New England Re
gion, and Manfred Well Is chair
man of the Youth Co-ordlnatlng 
Committee of Temple Emanu-El. 

JWV MEMORIAL SERVICES 
The Jewish War Veterans, 

Department of Rhode Island will 
-hold their annual memorial ex
ercises on Tuesday, May 30, at 
Lincoln Park Cemetery at 12 
o'clock noon and at the Beth El 
Cemetery on Reservoir Avenue at 
1 p.m. Cantor Ivan E. Perlman 
will deliver the memorial address 
and Commander Harvey Green 
will deliver the Ritual. 

Members of , the Memorial 
Fund Committee are Philip Si
mon, chairman, William Gelberg 
and Irving H. Levin. , 

Historical Asso.ciation 
To Hear Dr. Markovitz 

Dr. Eugene Markovitz, rabbi 
of the Clifton, N.J,, Jewtsh Cen
ter, will speak on "The Socio
economic Conditions of the Jews 
of New York's East Side at the 
Turn of the Century," at the 13th 
annual meeting of the Rhode ls
land Jewish Hi storical Associa
tion which will be held on Stmday, 
Jtme 4, at 8 p.m. at the John 
Brown House, 52 Power Street. 

Nominated for office are Ber
nard Segal, president; Jerome B. 
Sptmt, vice-president; Mrs. See
bert J ; Goldowsky, secretary, and 
Mrs . Louts I. SWeet, treasurer. 
Melvin L, Zurter Is chairman of 
the nominating committee, and 
members are Rabbi William G. 
Braude, Mrs. Goldowsky, Mrs. 
Charles Potter and Louts ,1. 
SWeet. David C. Adelman ts hon
orary president of the Associa
tion. 

Hostesses for the coffee hour 
will be Mrs. Bernard Segal, ·Mr·s. 
SWeet and Mrs. Goldowsky. 

ISRAEL BONDS DINNER -
Israel Bonds Will celebrate Is

rael's 19th anniversary at a 
state-wide dinner on Stmday eve
ning, May 28, In the grand ball
room · of the Sheraton-Biltmore 
Hotel. Tenor Jan Peerce of the 
Metropolitan Opera will present a 
special concert. Paul Levlten; 
campaign chairman, said the goal 
of $500,000 Is an Increase of 29% 
overlastye_a_r_. __ _ 

WINS 'BEST CHAPTER' 
The Judy Ann Leven chapter of 

B'nal B'rlth Youth Organization. 
won the "Best Chapter Award" 
for 1 he Blackstone-Narragansett 
Region on Stmday, May 21, at the 
annual B'nal B'rlth convention at · 
Magnolia Manor, Magnolia, Mass. 

NEW YORK-More than 30,-
000 Americans have converted to 
Judaism since 1954, with the rate. 
of conversion of the rt se, according 
to research gathered by Ascher 
Penn, for the second volume ofhts 
work • Judaism In America." Tiie 
book, In Ylddlsh, Is tobepubllshed 
this year. 
• The largest segment of con

verts are Gentile women marrying 
Jews, according to Penn, who ts 
one of the two cl ty edltors of 
"The Jewish Dally Forward," a 
Yiddish newspaper In New York. 

••This situation.'' he wrote in 
an appraisal of conversion, .. is 
prevalent on the campuses of our 
colleges." 

To cope With the Increase In 
conversions since 1954, two 
schools had been set up to pre
pare non-Jews for conversion and 
now there are 10 schools. 

The cities with the schools for 
converts to Judaism are Chicago, 
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, 
Detroit, Washington, St. Louis, 
Miami, Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco. 

The rate of conversion, which 
used to be about 2,000 a year In 
1954, Is now about 3,000, accord
Ing to Penn, who noted that there 
Is a traditional reluctancelnJuda
lsm to proselytize. 

Reform Judaism does not re
quire circumcision of converts, 
but Orthodox and Conservative 
Jewish groups require It. An Or
thodox rabbi, In dealing with a 
would-be convert must, accordlng 
to Penn, discourage the applicant 
at least three times during the 
period of Instruction that pre
cedes conversion. 

"111e trend toward the ancient 
faith of Judaism.'' says Penn, "ts 
also a rebellion against a prag
matic and materialistic society." 

Day School National Director Accuses
Dr. Leo Pfeffer Of 'Irresponsibility' 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 
HOWARD S. GREENE 

, NEW YORK-Remarks by Dr. 
Leo Pfeffer of the American Jew
ish Congress at a New Jersey 
public hearing on bus transporta
tion for non-public school · chil
dren were termed "Irresponsible, 
dangerous and divisive'' by a host 
of nationally known Day School 
educators and principals. Charg
ing that.jewtsh parents send their 
children to Day Schools "not be
cause they love G-d but because 
they are afraid of the negro", Dr . 
Pfeffer was In turn accused by 
Torah Umesorah - The National 
Society For Hebrew Day Schools, 
of distortion and of anevtdentlack 

In support of his divisive state
ment. The Day School growth pat
tern In metropolitan centers as 
well as In suburban areas ts 
completely tmaffected by school 
desegration. All studies of Day 
School enrollment bear out this 
point. And to make such a rash 
tmfotmded statement In front of 
public media In an area of ex
treme sensitivity such as on 
Negro-Jew relations smacks of 
extreme Irresponsibility." 

MICHAEL H. SILVERMAN 
MALCOLM GLAZZARD 
HAROLD SILVERMAN 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 

FOR BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, HOME 

AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1- 1923 

INSURANCE 

JJNDERWRITERS, -/NC. 

1 of ·commtmal responsibility. 
Dr. Joseph Kamlnetsky, Na

tional Director of Torah Ume
sorah, speaking at a Conference on 
Preedom and Control In Education 
sponsored by the Unlversl ty of 
Chicago said that tj,e growth of 
Day School enrollment since 1945 
has been _at a steady pace and 
does not at all reflect fear of 
Integrated schools. "At no time ' 
does Dr. Pfeffer offer a ~ctntilia 
of evidence or a shred of research 

A recent meeting of the Na:_ 
tlonal Conference of Yeshiva 
Principals heard reports that In 
visits to various commtmlties 
throughout the United States, Dr. 
Pfeffer called Day Schools "ln

·ferlor schools" and "self
Imposed gheno&I' and said that 
Day School proponents wlll "soon 
find themselves prisoners of. the 
gl>Wrnment as they become de-

- pendent upon public ftmds". ' 
Equally agitated against Dr. 

Pfeffer and the American Jewish 
Congress Is the lay leadership of. 
the., Day- School mOYl!!ment. · 



' Lori Ann Solinger -

Enjoys Rehearsing, 

Dancinu, Singing. • • 

'Everything' 

By. Lois Atwood 

Youiig Cranston Actress 
Plays Lead In 'Wizard Of Oz' 

Lori Ann Solinger' s greatest concern
as Dorothy In "The ·Wizard of Oz" was 
the very nervous dog who played Toto. 
siie onl3/ had two rehearsals to get to 
know him, and was apprehensive, bµt In 
the TAM Repertory Company production 
on March 11 and 12, he was quiet In her 
arms. She held him throughout the play, 
and feels that Judy Garland must have 
"worked for a year" with the beau
tifully-trained Toto In the movie. 

A- sixth grade,:, at Eden Park Sch!iol, • 
Lori has _wanted a dog of her own for a 
long time. Last month she acquired 
"SWeet Wllllam"-named by the puppy 
farm In Detroit which airmailed the rol
licking poodle to her. Mittens,. the glossy 
black and white family cat, ostentatiously 
Ignores the new ll)ember of the family. 
Lori -Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs . 
Samuel i. Solinger of Cranston. 

"The Wizard of Oz" was not her first 
play. Thomas Marcello, who · directed It, 
had directed her before, after seeing her 
In "The King and I" at the Warwick Mu
sical Tent. She had worked under him In 
Warren, for the summer festival, and 
again In "The King and I" at Barrington 
College. 

A senior In theatre education at 
Emerson College, Mr. Marcello started 
the repertory · theatre In March, I 966. 
The company which has presented "Oli
ver," "Allee' in Wondert'and" and "1be 
Sound of Music," Is now rehearsing 
.. Camelot0 for the summer festival. 
They have about 150 members, 50 adults 
and 100 children and teenagers. Occa
sional open auditions are held by the or-
ganization. · 
_ Mr. Marcello said he had started out 

with the Idea of having teenagers play 
leading roles, but that after doing Alice 
with an eight-year-old who played It very 
well, he was happy to have children . In 
such parts. They are more capable than 
most people realize, he added. He phoned 
Lori to audition for the "Wizard of Oz" 
lead. 

"There was Just something that Lori 
had. It's hard to pigeonhole, but I'd been 
Impressed by her stage presence. The 
moment she started to read, It was just 
!Ike a closed book. I don't usually cast 
that way," but he knew she would be 
right for Dorothy. Teenagers often have 
more trained voices, the director added, 
but he wanted "a youn~ little girl's voice 
for Over the Rainbow. ' 

She began taking dancing lessons 
when she was three and a half, and was 
In a reel tat when she was five years old. 
Mrs Robert Hall of East Providence has 1,ee; her teacher right along,· for bl!llet, 
tap and Jazz dancing-. 

She danced with thf Children's Dance 
Theatre of Rhode Island at the Wort~•• 
Fair In 1964 at ' the World Pavlllon, and 
In 1965 at the New England • Pavtllon, 
where a color tape of their performance 
was made for a later showtng,:) Gcnemor· 
Chafee came backstage In 1Yo5 to con
gratulate ' the Children's Dance 'Theatre 
members and thank them for coming. 

Lori also played one of the~Snow chil
dren when the Barrington Players did 
"Garousel" and again at the Warwick. 
Musical Theatre. The summer before, 
she had rehearsed for two weeks at the 
tent, In the hottest weather, for "The 
King and I" with Betsy Palmer. It was 
the first time a show had been put to
gether In Just this way In Rhode Island, 
Lori said, and It was worth the hard 
work and discomfort. In~between she did 
several benefits at Park View Junior 
High School for retarded children and 
cancer. 

When Walter Covell had amateur tal
ent on a Saturday morning program, Lori 
Ann was on as "Starlet of the Day" and a 
month later performed · again. She has 
also danced 0\1 the Jay Kroll show, and 
the Big O Little Theatre . She modeled 
last year for the Outlet, too, as the Pen
ny Candy Girl, and she was one of the 
semi-finalists for Little Miss Rhode ls
land when she was nine. 

"I like everything,'' said the Il
year-old (she will be 12 during Memorial 
Day weekend). Her mother added that It 
Is Lori's Idea to do all these things, and 
that the only ,;me she doesn't , enjoy Is 

-practicing on the piano "as alt the rest 
co1Tles easy,., . 

She takes organ lessons In school, as 
part of the music education offered In 
Cranston, and she Is a member/ of the 
safety patrol. Last year she was elected 
class president. . · 

The reason she Is never home Is that 
she Is always busy, as she· al so takes ba
ton lessons and attends Hebrew school at 
Temple Sinai on Tuesdays and Thurs
davs . She may become Bas 1'14ttzvab In 
1968, "and If I do will have to study 
more." She Is on the honor roll In public 
school, and In the accelerated c!ass, · 
"and they don't give homework If they 
don't think you need It," she said when 
asked how she found time for studying. 
Mathematics Is her favorite subject.' 

Lori loves books, especially_ the Nan
cy Drew mysteries, and television, and 
she and a friend collect for the heart 
fund, multiple sclerosis and cancer when 
her mother Is asked to help on the 
drives . "Sometimes I get m,ad when 
people won't give,'' said the pretty sixth
grader. "They would If their own kids 
had It." 

In the summer she loves to swim, and 
last summer took art lessons at Cran
ston East High School. She enjoyed being a 
Brownle and later a Girl Scout, until 
Troop 21 broke up because "the leaders 
Just dispersed." She enjoys ,eooklng 
and "likes to make broccoli" but her 
really unusual hobby Is Writing to tele
vision stars. "The minute sh~ sees a 
program With someone new on It, she 

· writes them and tells them how, she en
joyed their performance, and she gets 
nice letters back, too. The only ones who 
never answered were the Beattea,'' said 
Mrs. Solinger. 

\ 

When "The Wizard of Oz" was <>fer, 
Lori said she felt lost, but It was pre
sented again .a' few weeks ago In Bristol. 
Mrs. Solinger chauffered her animated 
daughter to rehearsals but did not stay 
to watch, so was pleasantly surprised 
when she first saw the show . . .. well 
done with "fantastic" make-up and good 
costuming. She -gets a lot of pleasure out 
of seeing what can be done, she com-

.. mented, and the Image of today's teen:iger 
Is contradicted by those In the T A,M Com
pany, • 'when you see how hard they work 
to put on a play, and how faithfully they 
attend- rehearsals." Lori who Is equally 
hard-working and faithful, enjoys per
forming and "wouldn't quit TAM for 
the world." 

Lori Ann Sollnger in "The King and I" 
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choosing. . 
Thus perished 960 souls. Only two 

women and five children survived. They 
hid themselves In a cave and chose sur
render rather than martyrdom. It was 
they who told the Romans of these last 
moments In the lives of the defenders. 
Josephus describes the reactions of the 
~on~ors ·th~ . . 

"And so met (the Romans) With the 
mu! titude of the slain, but could take no 
pleasure In the fact, though It were done 
to their enemies. Nor could they do other 
than wonder at the courage of their re~o
lution, and at the immovable ·contempt of 
death which so great -a number of them 

·had sfiown, ••• " 
Even the hardened Romans were moved 
by such resolve. 

For a time Masada became a Roman 
fortress again. Then a group of monks 
occupied Its heights. Gradually the Negev 
reclaimed It, and time and the ·elements 
burled It s secrets. But Its spirit continued 
to ;-Ing out wherever men took pride In 
deeds of heroism. And whoever took the 
time to vi sl t the rock fell forever under 
Its spell . 

Masada took hold of men like Yehuda 
Almog, affectionately known as the 
Desert Rat, who made the desert his 
home and his cause as long as thirty 
years ago. To Almog, the rock was a 
symbol of the Third Aliyah of which he 
was a part. It stood also as a symbol of 
heroism and Idealism which Israel must 
always try to attain. Masada beckoned to 
archaeologists like Ylgael Yadln and the 
Israeli Exploration Society. It beckoned 
them to come and unlock Its secrets. 
Masada captured the Imaginations of 
thousands of volunteers who Joined to-

GERALDINE S. FOSTER 
The Dead Sea glitters with metallic 

brlghmess on the floor of the Negev. Its 
harsh shimmer accords with the mood of 
the surrounding area. It Is a mood of 
desolation appropriate to a place ravaged ' 
by some primeval holocaust. And Indeed 
It was, for here stood Sodom and Gomor
rah, the two biblical cities consumed by 
heavenly wrath. Here and there one notes 
evidence of a renewed Israel; the potash 
works at So'dom, pipelines, roads, a 
health spa. Yet even these clusters of 
activity seem dwarfed by the essential 
loneliness of the region and only accent 
the starkness of the landscape. 

Near the western end of the Dead Sea 
rises a rock promontory. a steep climb 
of some 1300 feet, that carries the eye up 
Its reddish surface to the summit. The 
drama of the setting fittingly· under- . 
scores the drama of history that took 
place on that summit. This Is the for
tress Masada, where, for a brief mo
ment, a small band of Jewish loyalists 
halted the mighty war machine of Rome . 
Al though they gave up their lives there at 
the top of the prom9ntory, they went to 
their death unconquered and free. With 
their blood, they llmned In the heart of 
Jews everywhere a portral t of heroism 
and sacrifice for an Ideal that has sur
vived through centuries of exile. 

The only account we have of the battle 
of Masada comes from the pen of a rene
gade Jew named Josephus Flavlus who 
has written a remarkable history of the 
Roman conquest of Palestine. Josephus 
tells us the following. 

Some 2,000 years ago, the Romans 
defeated the armies of the Maccabean 
kings and added Palestine to the roster 
of conquered countries. Our Jewish an
cestors did not rest easily under the Ro
man yoke. There were frequent rebel
lions which never achieved much, suc-
cess. ,,.. 

However, In the yea,; 66 C,E, , one of 
these rebelllons developed Into full-scale 
warfare. Josephus was then a Jewish 
general and governor of Galllee. The Ro
mans launched their major counterattack 
In that northern region, and the for ces 
under Josephus ' command were defeated. 
After three years as a privileged pri son
er, J osephus deserted hi s people and his 
tradition and became a Roman pagan . As 
a r eward for hi s defection, he received, 
among other favor s , permission to travel 
with the Roman army to gather material 
for his history. 

Four years the war raged through the 
countryside . The Romans brought In le
gion after legion to crush the rebelllon. 
Jerus alem was put under s iege. The Holy 
City ftnally fell to the armies of Titus, 
and so began the long diaspora, the scat
tering of Jews to all parts of the globe 
with no real homeland to call their own. 

However, at (he beginning of the re
belllon, a group of Jewish patriots led by 
Eleazer ben Vair seized the Roman for
tress of Masada and held It throughout 
the war. It was a fantas!lc place. Origi
nally an ancient Judaean citadel, Herod 

• had rebuilt It as a refuge for hlmNlf and 
ht1 family In caN of war. He had built 

three palaces there. Huge storehouses 
contained · tremendous supplies of wine 
and grain, plus every luxury a royal 
family c:ould want. His engineers had 
constructed a system for trapping the In
frequent rains, thus assuring the for
tress an almost Inexhaustible SU{'PIY of 
fresh· water. A double wall surrounded 
the site. It was almost Impregnable to 
attack, If manned by alert defenders. But 
the Roman defenders did not expect an 
attack, and ben Vair and his men cap
tured Masada. 

The Jewish patriots resisted sue- . 
cessfully all attempts to retake Masada. 
And, because they knew the surrounding 
countryside so well, they used the for
tress as a base for harassing Roman 
suwJy !Ines. They brought their families 
there, and the buildings that once housed 
Herod's soldiers now became family 
homes. After the fan of Jerusalem, the 
defenders were joined by a ragged band 

• of refugees who managed to survive the 
terrible siege and evade the slavery or 
expulsion ordered for all Jews. 

For another two years this band of 
men, women, and children continued 
their fight for freedom . Then, In the year 
72, the Roman general Flavlus Sliva 

'vowed to erase this last outpost of Jew
ish resistance. It took yet another two 
years, but finally the walls were 
breached. The Romans entered the fort. 
They had their victory, or so they 
thought, It was a victory In name only 
and .without. glory, for the sight that 
greeted them when they entered the com
pound stirred them to the depths of their 
souls. Josephus, too, must have felt a 
speGlal pride In lfls ancestry at that mo
ment, for his words are charged with 
emotion. What was "It that provoked such 
a reaction? Once again we must turn to 
Josephus' account. 

When ben Vair realized that there 
was no hope for the defenders , he called 
together his followers and put before 
them a plan whereby they would die as 
they had lived-as free men, not as 
slaves of Rome. After a long, magnifi
cent exhortation, he convinced even the 
most faint-hearted to accept his plan. 
Then they returned to their homes with 
the understanding that they would reas
semble at a given time to draw lots to 
choose the ten bravest men among them , 
and from the ten the bravest of the brave 
to carry out the final s tep In the plan. 
And this was the plan. 

When the men went to their homes, 
e ach went to slay hi s wife and children 
le s t they suffer the terrible conse
quences of fa! Ung Into Roman hands. 
Then the ten chosen ones slew the men 
who lived, and the bravest of the brave, 
probably ben Vair himself, slew all who 
remained and set fire to the fort before 
taking his own life. However, lest anyone 
think that the defenders had taken thts 
course because they had no food nor 
weapons, ben Vair ordered that a supply 
of grain and armament be spared to show 
that they had made their decision- to die 
together not out of necessity, but of their 
awn frN will at the time of their awn 

Masada 
gether to work on the gigantic task of re
constructing the ancient site. And who 
were these volunteers? They were Jews 
and Gentiles from all over the world. 
From Israel came old-timers from the 
kibbutzim, teen-agers from farm and 
city, soldiers who gave up their precious 
leave. 'There was a nurse from Denmark, 
a schoolteacher from Germany, a taxi 
driver from Paris, a doctor from Lon
don. Little people, Important people. 
Workers, students, professionals. All 
had fallen under the spell of Masada. 
They came anyway they could to give two 
weeks of their lives performing back
breaking labor, Their payment? Prim!-

- ---~------

'-

tlve living conditions, three very simple 
meals a day, and the knowledge that they 
had had a part In restoring some of the 
glory of ancient Israel, that they had 
been In the presence of greamess, a 
commodity In such short supply these 
d<lys. 

For two years, rotating teams of vol
unteers assisted the professional staff. 
On their backs they carried baskets of 
dirt which they carefully sifted and ex
amined. No one knew where one might 
find a shard of pottery or a coin or a 
tile. 

Finally the work was completed. The 
fortress had been reconstructed and re
stored. In the end, what touched the 
hearts of the workers were not the mag
nificent palaces built by Herod, nor the 
architectural wonders of the scheme, nor 
even the beautiful mosaics. What touchea 
them most were the simple, homely arti
facts that Illuminated the dally life of the 
Jewish defenders of the rock. Somehow 
these Items managed to survive the tre
mendous fire set by the last defender be-· 
fore he took his own life. 

There was the excitement that 
heralded the finding of a clay oven, a 
cooking stove, used by a Jewish house
wife two thousand years ago. It stood 
ready, the fuel nearby, waiting for the 
woman to begin preparations for a meal 
never to take place. The wall In 
back of It had been blackened by smoke 
from Its many fires long since extin
guished. And can you Imagine the re-

(Contlnued on page 13) 
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FROM FRIDAY Tb.FRIDAY 
The Rhode Island Jewish His

torical Association Is about · to 
present to the Providence Jewish 
community an Issue of the Histor
ical No~ that wl11 be a land 
mark In the history of the Jews of 
the State of Rhode Island. 

Or. Selbert J, Goldowsky, ed1-

Jewish Family arid Children's 
Service, the Home for the Aged, 
the Hebrew Shel terlng Society, 
and ali µ,e Synagogues have told 
their story. Not one of them was 
left out. Their cooperation was 
complete . 

A Me~ting 

Of 
' tor of the Notes, and Freda Egnal, 
author of the book-length Bib
liography of the Jews of Rhode Is
l and, are . even now . looking. over 
the proofs of the manuscript and 
making· them ready for publica-

The Bibliography of names and 
events In the History of the Jews 
of Rhode Island Is the result of 
this labor, and this material wUI 
be published In one Issue of the 
Historical Notes. 

Unusual Importance 
tion. ~ 

The Bibliography was three 
years In preparing. Under the su
pervision "of Or. William G. 
McLoughlln of the History 
Department of Brown University, 
a graduate student In the 
department was assigned the work 
of preparing a complete list of 
books and articles In periodicals 
where reference Is being made to 
the history of the Jews of Rhode 
Island. Miss Freda Egnal, the 
recipient of the Scholarship, ex
amtned every reference In the li
braries of Providence and New
port, of Brown University ~nd the 

For further confirmation the 
manuscript was submitted to the 
scrutiny of Or. Edwin Wolf, of 
Philadelphia, an expert In the 
writing of Bibliographies, and his 
reply was a whole hearted ap
proval of the study. 

Meeting, scheduled for the" eve
n1ng of June the Fourth, at the 
Rhode Island Historical Society, 
the John Brown· House, fifty-two 
Power Street. 

- Rhode Island Historical Society, 
of the State House Library and of 
the Library at Beth El. She talked 
to every secretary of Jewish so
cieties and organizations and ex
amined the records where such 
were available. She al so spoke to 
a large number of men and women 
who had recollections of the 
founding of these socletle_s. The 
Jewish Community Center, the 

The Jewish Historical Asso
ciation feels that this Bibliogra
phy will be of great Importance In 
the study of the HI story of. the 
Jews of Rhode Island; Any student 
who will be studying the story of 
the Jews In the State w!ll refer to 
this Issue of the Notes · and will 
find the material In ready form . It 
·ts a contribution that Justifies the 
time and the effort spent on pre
paration of the material . 

As at the previous Annual 
Meetings, the Association will 
present a guest speaker who wlll 
talk "1>n a.historical topic of..inter
est to Jews. The speaker Is usu
ally recommended by an authority 
In Jewish History. 

The speaker this year Is Dr. 
Eugene Markovitz, Rabbi at the 
Clifton Jewish Center. His topic 
wlll be "The Socio-economic 

The contribution Is of such 
Import that the General Jewish 
Committee with whom the Jewish 
Historical Association Is affil
iated, has contributed the sum of 
three thousand dollars for the 
publication of this Issue. 

• Condltlons ·of the Jews on the East 
Side (New York), at the Tum of 
the Century." 

The East Side of New York has 
been the subject of a recent ex
hibit at the Jewish Museum. In 
placards, In newspapers, In re
corded voices, the flavor of that 
life was made alive to the people 
of today. Thousands of visitors 

With this Important contribu
tion the Historical. Association 
comes to the thirteenth Annual 

.GERALDINE S. FOSTER 
(Continued from page 12) 

~ 
reaction of a yo1mg Israeli Immigrant 

, 1 when .he discovered a cooking pot exactly 
as J t "_)Yas I~f~ on 1,that ~ateful . day .. .. of . 
declslonrln another room against a wall 
the diggers uncovered a small table. On 
It lay a cosmetic box complete with 
creams and facial makeup. Then a pair 
of sandals similar to those worn by our 
children during the summer. A baby's 
cradle. Some hand-woven cloth. Little 
pieces of everyday life that give a poign
ant reality to the pages of history. 

Then, too, there were finds of tre-
' mendous Importance from a religious 

standpoint. The southern wall of the for
tress revealed, after weeks of patient 
digging, a mlkve, a ritual bath lngen1ous
Iy designed to be 100% kosher even In 
times of a water shortage. Built onto an
other waij, the archaeologists discovered 
what they believe to be a synagogue. It Is 
similar to the known· plans of others built 
In Palestine of that era. If they are right, 
and there Is little reason tp doubt their 
surmise, then It ls the oldest surviving 
synagogue as yet discovered. 

At the · very start of these ex
caVatf.ons , there was ope dream that ev
eryone shared. They shared the dream of 
finding a· scroll of the Torah or of some 
other religious work. They could not I. · really even hope that this could come to 
pass, for all other such finds had been . 
scrolls Intentionally hidden where they 
would suffer the least amotmt of damage · 
from the ravages of nature and the pas- · 
sage of time. Had the defenders hidden 
their religious articles? Had they sur
vived the great fire that cheated the Ro
mans of their victory? Actually, fow::_teen 
such fragments came to light; a portion 
of the Book of Psalms , a part of the Book 
of Jubilee, a section of 51ie wisdom of 
Ben Slra (the oldest Hebrew copy In ex
is tence) .- verses from Leviticus and 
Deuteronomy, among others. However, 
one fragl"l)ent In particular excited my 
Im aglnatlon. because Its d1scovery 
seemed so prophetic. 

There Is an Interesting story con
nected with the d1scovety of this scroll 
fragment. One member of the expedition, 
a Chief Petty Officer In the Israeli Navy 
by the name of Moshe Cohen, received 
the assignment of sifting the layers of 
dirt covering the floor of what Is naw ac
cepted as the synagogue. One ·scroll-_ 
the last chapter of Oeuteronomy;-had 
already been discovered nearby. Pa
tiently,- painstakingly, Cohen cleared away 
the debris. Mter several days of work, he 
noticed that a · portion of the floor was 
missing,. Beneath lay some kind of pit 
cOYered by tamped down earth. What 
could It mean? At this critical moment, 
Cohen was called back to his navy duties 
for a short time. fte begged, he pleaded. 
t.,et the work wait for -Ids return. The 

leaders agreed to wait. 
On his return Cohen Immediately re

sumed his delicate work. Some hours 
later, while everyone stood by with bated 
breath, he found a prize. Near the bottom 
of the J!lt lay a fragment Immediately 
Identified as a portion of the Book of 
Ezekiel. And the section that had sur
vived better than any other contained the 
famous Vision of the Valley of the Ory 
Bones - Chapter 37. It Is this chapter 
that reads In part: 

", , • Come from the four winds, 0 
Breath, and breathe upon these slain, 
that they may live." 
Did not, Indeed; the volunteers come 
from the four winds, from every comer 
of the globe; to resurrect Masada that It 
may live as part of the present In the 
hearts and minds of all who will climb to 
Its summit or will read of It? 

And later In this same chapter one 
reads: 

", , , Behold, I will take the children 
of Israel from among the nations, whlth
~r they are gone, and will gather them on 
every side, and bring them Into their own 
land" 
This·, too,'has come to pass. 

It ls fitting', Indeed, that Israel en
couraged these excavations at Masada, 
for the establishment of the Jewish State 
Is the realization of the cause for which 
those patriots gave up their lives 2,000 
years ago. The restoration of Masada 
will s tand as a monument to valor, a re
minder of past glory, and an Ideal for fu
ture genetatlons. 

• • • 
Bibliography: "Masada" by Ylgael 

Yadln. 

examined the artifacts, listened to 
the voices, read the newspapers 
and were Impressed by the rich
ness of that life. 

In . Rabbi Eugene Markovitz' 
talk that flavor will be brought to 
us. -We, will tmderstand the 
difficulties, but also the aspira
tions of the new Immigrants In 
those days. We will also tmder
stand how . much we owe to these 
Immigrants who struggled to edu
cate their children and give us 
Judges and Doctors, and Profes
sors, and Artists, and Industrial
ists , and Political figure s , and 
Legislators, and men and women 
high on the ladder of Research 
and Inventions and of Scientific 
endeavours . 

Thert there will be a novel Idea 
Introduced by Mr. Melvin Zurler, 
member of the Executive Com
mittee of the Historical Associa
tion. The Idea wlll appeal espe
cially to young J?"Ople In the col-

By Beryl Segal 

leges and universities of our 
State. The Idea consists of es
tablishing a permanent scholar
ship for students of Jewish His
tory, and of awarding prizes an
nually to the best papers sub
mitted on the subject of Jewish 
History of Rhode Isl and. 

The Annual Meeting promises 
to be of extreme Importance and 
you are urged to come to the John 
Brown House. 

• • • 
(Mr. Segal's opinion's are his 

own and not necessarily those of 
this newspaper.) 

Rabbi Tanenbaum Praises 
New Catholic Encyclopedia 

WASHINGTON-Rabbi Marc 
H. Tanenbaum, d1rector of Inter
religious Affairs of the American 
Jewish Committee, has praised the 
new 15-volume Catholic Ency
clopedia as "at once one of the 
most Important results of Vatican 
Cotmcll Il and at the same time 
something that may well become 
one of the most valuable and lasting 
Instruments for translating the 
Council's vision lntG reality." He 
discussed the Encyclopedia at a 
meeting honoring Archbishop 
Patrick O'Boyle of Washington. 
Other speakers were Archbishop 

. John P. Cody of Chicago; Dr. 
Barnaby C. Keeney,formerpresl
dent of Brown University and di
rector of the National Fotmdatlon 
on the Arts and the Human1tles, 
and Father John P. Whalen, 
man'!glng editor of the Ency
clopedia. 

.Rabbi Tanenbaum said: 
From the perspective of ecu

menical and lnterrellglous · con
cerns, the New Catholic Encyclo
pedia represents a revolution. In 
Its objective scholarship as well 
as In ltsc;.onslstentlyposltlvepolnt 
of view toward non-Catholic reli
gions and peoples, the encyclo
pedia reflects the -J'l?VO!utlon of 
esteem and mutual respect thatthe 
late Pope John XXIII, of blessed 
.memory, helped set Into motion 
between all members of God's hu
man family. The New Catholic 
Encycloped1a Is at once one of the 
most Impressive results of Vati
can Co1mcll II and at the same 

- time may well become one of the 
most valuable and lasting Instru
ments for tran~atlng the Cotm
cll's vlllon Into reality. 

A Jew who samples the pages 
of this encyclopedia cannot blit 
conclude that this work constitutes 
a major contribution to overcom
ing much of the widespread Ignor
ance, mll!representatlons, and 
stereotypes regarding the Jewish 
people, Judalsm,_Synagogue, and 
Je.wlsh-Chrlstlan relations. A 
comparison of parallel references 
to Jews and Judaism In this en
cyclopedia with those printed In 
the 1910 Catholic Encyclopedia 
provides dramatic evidence ol 
how profotmd and affirmative a 
change has begun to take pl ace In 
Christian scholarship with regard 
to Its objeetlve tmderstandlng of 
the history, religion, culture, and 

sociology of the Jewish people. 
(A similar comparison of refer
ences to Pro te s tan ts and 
Protestantism, to Islam, and to 
other oriental religions In both 
encyclopedia, would . be analo
gously Instructive .) 

The critical themes around 
which have clustered many of the 
problems In scholarship and In 
human tmderstandlng that have de
cisively affected Christian-J ewlsh 
relations In the past have Included 
the following: the responsibility 
of the Jews as a people for the 
death of Jesus: the portrayal of 
the Pharisees: the tmjust com
parison of Judaism as a 
"legalistic" religion with Chris
tianity as a religion of "love:" 
the Ignoring of the Jewish back
ground of Chrlstlan1ty; the tm
broken continuity ofpost-Blbllcal, 
Rabbln1c Judaism, which continues 
to this day as a living reality and 
'Nay of life; the slgn1flcance of the 
rebirth of the State of Israel; the 
relationship of certain traditions 
of Christian teaching to the per
sistence of anti-Semitism In the 
Western world. 

The 1967 Catholic Encyclo
pedia has published numerous 
articles In a number of Instances 
by1 competent Jewish as well as 
Christian scholars that deal frank
ly, positively, and In many 
instances definitively with each ol. 
these basic Issues. 

One of the crucial tmresolved 
problems In Jewish-Christian 1m
derstandlng has been the general 
notion among many Christians that 
Judaism ceased to exist as a llv
lng reality with the close of the 
canon of the "Old Testament" 
and, therefore, Rabbln1c or con
temporary Judaism ls an enigma. 
Even a hasty survey of the sub
jects relating to post-Biblical 
Jews and Judaism that are scat
tered throughout the 15 volumes of 
this Cathollc University effort dl1-
closes how seriously the editors 
have sought to ~rcome this de
ficiency . Among the essays are: 
The Post-Biblical History of the 
Jews: The Talmud, Halakhah; 
Haggadah; Haaldlsm, Haskalah, 
Zton1sm, the State of Israel; 
Jewish Liturgy; Jewish Phlleso
phy; Rash!, Zahar; Jewish 
Response; Israeli Literature, and 
Yiddish Literature. 
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CAMPUS 
VIEW At Br9wn University 

It is difficult to write this now. It Is difficult to 
write a whimsical light article reflecting the coming 
of summer. It Is difficult because this spring par
ticularly Is not very whimsical, not very light. In the 
Middle East Israeli troops face Arab troops, and at 
the time of writing,warisnottheremotest possibility. 
:And in Vietnam .the war continues Interminably. 
Tiiere have been either crises, but one wonders how 
I ong this will · all go on, how ,long the nations of the 
world can retain a tinge of sanity. And perhaps U. 
Thant was correct when he asserted not long ago that -
we are in the Initial stage of World War Ill, 

But at Brown it Is a far-away war, all the wars 
and all the crises. Certainly there are those who are 
concerned with tlie draft primarily out of personal 
reasons, and certainly there are those who are , 
frightened by what seems to be Impending disaster. 
But mostly people are preoccupied with exams. They 
study and try to catch up on all the work that they 
should have been doing during the previous semester. 
The library Is crowded now and at night the lounges 
are filled with people, some depressed, some ner
vous, and some just tired. Many are happy for they 
will be returning home soon to see their girlfriends 
and others are making plans to get drunk on the last 
day of exams, May 30th. -

No Questions ... 

By Leslie -Horvitz 

· 111e lawns on the middle and upper camp~es are 
fllled with people In various stages of undress who 
make futile attempts to study. And In the quadrangles 
they are playing baseball . The registrar's office Is ' 
struggling to send out registration forms for next se
mesier now. And there don't seem to be many who 
question whether there wlll be a next semester or 
not. You see, It Is much 100 pessimistic to think that 
way. No, It Is better to think about home and seeing 
your girlfriend whom you haven't seen since Spring 
Weekend. It Is better to think about the day your last 
exam Is over wl th; It Is better to think about the 
beach and the Newport festivals. 

Everyone will be leaving soon. the seniors will 
stay around until early In June, but the campus wlll 
become deserted al though summer students will 
replenish the diminishing population. There's really 
no sense In thinking about wars and the national debt. 

Not very long ago a grad student sat on the ll- · 
brary steps contemplating Prospect Street. And a 
girl approached him and asked him why he was sit
ting on the steps of the library. He looked up at her 
and replled, "In spring there should be no questions, 

Only Happiness only happiness." . 
And so no one questions at Brown and when exams 

are over there will be happiness. 
For so.me, anyhow . 

~ 

Ralph Nader's much publicized "Un
safe At Any Speed" heralded the begin
ning of an era of doubt about the safety 
merits of modern automobiles. 

Although Nader's book chronicled 
several examples of cars which he 
claimed were "unsafe at any gpeed:' it 
confused a basic Issue In automotive 
safety: it made "safety" appear to mean 
second-collision , resistance In cars, 
which Is not one of the term's meanings. 

The maxim, "Objects In ll]Otion tend 
to stay In motion," explains the cause of 
Injury In automobile accidents. If the op
erator of a car whichslammedlntoastone 
wall at 40 miles per hour were properly 
restrained and cuahioned against Impact, 
he would probably sustain only minor 
Injuries. But In today's cars, In which 
protrusions abound, the occupant can 
suffer and does suffer fatal Injuries. 

"Safety" with regard to automobiles 
n,fers to "mechanical dependab111ty," 
not crashprooflng. Despite. occasional 
callbacks which are being speedily 
eHmlnated by better quality control 
precedures, cars today are "safer., than 
ner in history. 

But It Is false to assume · that cars 
are being made as crashproof ' as pos
sible. Cars still strike utility poles; en
gines still get pushed Into front seats, 
and car roofs collapse like big potato 
chips .. 

If cars are to be cruhproof (I.e., If 
Injury In accidents Is to be minimized 
through designed-In modifications of the 
automobile), then roofs can't collapse, 
engines can't enter the passenger com
partment, occupants can't be thrown 
from vehicles, gasoline tanks _can't ex
plode, fires can't start, Interiors must 
be cushioned. In effect, auto occupants 
must be In a padded cell Into which no 
objeets can protrude and Inside of which 
the possibility of serious Injury Is pre-

Automobiles: 

Still 'Unsafe' 

eluded, thus minimizing the effect of the 
second colllslon. 

· Unfortunately, · Detroit automakers 
didn't· seriously consider crashproofing 
their automoblles until Ralph Nader's 
book caused Washington to breathe heav
lly down thj!lr collective back. As a re
sult, It wlll be years before truly crash
proof cars are a reallty. 

In producing cars which are safe for 
occupa11ts, Detroit must al so consider 
the safety of pedestrians. Protrusions on 
the exterior of automobiles have caused 
a number of hapless Individuals' to die 
after being stabbed by fins or other 
poorly-conceived ornamentation. Fade
reslstant disc brakes and longer-lasting, 
surer-holding radial-ply tires are used 
extensively In Europe. But in the United 
States, myopic designers feel "jet
smooth" rides are more Important than 
the dependability of the mechanical 
equipment which produces· the 
ride-hence, "safety" Is compromised. 
The overriding consideration · apparently 
was the ..-4onviction among automakers 
that the publlc wanted pretty cars which 
went fast-a conviction shattered by the 
x,ecent publlc outcry for "safer" cars. 

Automobiles, today, are safer (ln the 
sense of mechanical dependability) than 
ever, In history. But It wlll be a long time 
J;>efore, the publlc has ·the assurance that 
Its vehicles are also - "crashproof." It 
should be our hope that Instead of contin~ 
ually spending tens of millions' of 
dollars on re-designing car exteriors, 
the Detroit automakers will cease mak
ing excuses and ·spend time and money 
toward accompllshlng the goal of crash
proofing automoblles as soon as pos
sible. 

More than ·so,ooo Americans wlll be 
kllled this year In non-crashproof cars. 
Next year, If Detroit Is wltllng to assume 
Its responslbllltles, perhaps that figure 
can be reduced. 

At Any .Speed? 

Viewpoint '67 

By Jeff Berger 

-
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Cranston 
Rabbi 
Lectures 
For Kathleen Weaver, left, was chairman of the day when Rabbi ·Jerome Gurland of Temple Sinai spent 

an Intensive day of lecturing at Salve !(eglna College, under the auspices of the Jewish Chautauqua Society. 
Sister Barbara Mary, a member of the Theology Departmen_t, stands at right. 

Jewish C:hautauqua Society 
Chautauqua Is a peculiarly American 

Institution, established In 1874. The Jew
ish Chautauqua Society was founded In 
1893 to "disseminate a knowledge of the , 
Jewish religion by fostering the study of 
its history, literature, etc." An educa
tional project of the National Federation 
of Temple Brotherhoods, It Is very much 
In evidence oh college campuses where 
visiting or resident scholars lecture un
der Its sponsorship, and Jewish refer
ence books are added to the libraries . 

Among these lecturers Is Rabbi Jer
ome S. Gurland of Temple Sinai who has 
spoken at Providence College, Salve Re
gina College, Wheaton College In Norton, 
Mass., and Johnson and Wales. The So
ciety, which absorbs the cost,trles ro find 
a rabbi In the neighborhood. 

The Cranston rabbi had not realized 
at first that a Chautauqua lecture on the 
Jewish attitude to Jesus In light of the 
Messianic prophecies would be far more 
than an academic matter. At Providence 
College he was unprepared for the fact 
that by proving the Jewish .case validly, 
he made Catholic students question the 
tenets of their faith . 

"We are treated so cordially and they 
are so anxious to know, that we state the 
Jewish position very frankly, but when 
we get down to the theological Issues we 
touch a sensitive area . When your case 
Is quite complete, they ask why Jesus In 
the New Testament, and Mary In her way 
and the apostles In their way thought" 
that he was the Messiah. They feel that 
you're saying that these sacred figures 
of their faith were liars. Also, he added, 
they're Interested In finding out why you, 
don't think the prophecies were fulfilled 
In Jesus. 

By the time he went to the women's 
college In Newport, Rabbi Gurl and had· 
found an answer to the problem of- seem
Ing to tear down Christian faith If he 
spoke loglcalcy and analytically of his 
faith. Now he points out that "Jews have 
their requirements for the Messiah and 
Jesus didn't flt Into them. Catholics and 
Christianity had their requirements and 
he flt them." 

Something Christians don't seem to 
know, he finds, IS that It makes very 
little difference whether or not the proph
ecies refer to Jesus or not, as the 
Christian faith depends not on what a 
prophet said, but on the New Testament. 
A Sister at Salve Regina said that the 
prophecies are considered as supporting 

arguments and , it doesn't matter to the 
church that they can be refuted by an Old 
Testament scholar;.. 

It's very dlfflcul t In speaking to a 
Christian group to know what delicate or 
tender tO<!s you're stepplpg on, Rabbi 
Gurland remarked, but he generally flqds 
out In the question period which follows 
his ·presentation. If the subject can be 
handled In discussion form, he likes to 
speak quite · briefly , perhaps for five 
minutes, and then let the audience re
spond. 

The day-long session at Salve Regina 
Included four talks and a lecture . It In
volved quite a bit of preparation for the 
Reform rabbi, whose topics were: "A 
Jewish View of Some Christian Messian
ic Prophecies," "Symbolism behind 
Jewish Ritual," "Reform-Conservative
Orthodox Judaism" and "Scripture and 
Ecumenism.'' 

Some of his preparation came from a 
group which operates under the auspices 
of the Religious Action Committee of the 
Congregation, 11which was ipstrumental 
In contacting ministers and priests In the 
area," _ where Oaklawn Avenue ls known 
as Brotherhood Boulevard since Luther
an, Jewish, Catholic, Baptist and Greek 
Orthodox houses of worship stand within 
a · mile of each other and an Episcopal . 
church Is not far away. "We Invited the 
ministers to select some people Inter
ested In sitting dqwn on a regular basis 
and talking about religion, clergymen, 
everything." About 15 to 20 people have 
attended regularly. Fatl]er Kennedy 
(Catholic), Father Stone (Episcopal) and 
Rabbi Gurland have been present at all 
sessions. "Old Testament Messianic 
prophecies" was the topic for J anua,:y, 
so he began to do research on passages 
on which Christians base some of their 
beliefs, and on Jewish Interpretations of 
those passages, for example, the one In 
Isaiah about " a child shall be born unto 
you . ..• " 

Chairman of the Religious Action 
Committee, Helen Blotcher, Is "an unu

. sual woman, very creative and energetic." 
She thinks there Is much latent Anti
semitism because of lack of under
standing of Christian concepts," said 
Rabbi Gurland, who has been Involved 
with Interfaith groups, and In dialogues 
ever since he came to Rhode Island, 

He grew up In New York, and re
ceived his B,A, degree from Brooklyn 

College In 1952, He was at Johns Hopkins 
on a teaching fellowship, doing graduate 
work In German, when he decided to be
come a rabbi, He has bachelor's and. 
master's degrees In Hebrew Letters 
from Hebrew Union College-Jewish In
stitute of Religion (1955 and . 1958) and 
his M.A. In German from the' University 
of Cincinnati (1961). 

He was ordained In 1958 at Hebrew 
Union. While there, under the Internship 
program (" students as far back as Is 
known have had congregations"), he had 
a student pulpit for four years al Temple 
Beth El In Winchester, Va. II Is unusual 
to-have the same congregation throughout 
one's seminary years, said Rabbi Gur
land, who In 15 years has served three 
congregations. He spoke every week to 
the children at Temple Beth El, Provi
dence, where h<!"" was Dr. Braude's as

.. slstant for six years. When he left to be
come rabbi of Temple Sinai, he was pre
sented with a certificate of honor which 
he promised always to keep on his office 
wall, where II hangs now, Rabbi Braude 
spoke, at the farewell service, of his 
ministry to the Junior Congregation: 

"For weeks the children remembered 
each talk. My Informant spoke of Rabbi 
Gurland's style, his approach, his capac
ity to take .a proposed J ewlsh teaching, 
whether from Mldrash or other com
mentary, and translate It or reduce It to 
the dally experience .of the children , so 
that they could apply the lesson to their 
own 11 ves .,, 

His attitude toward parochial educa
tion landed him In a controversy some 
years ago, before a more tolerant atti
tude permeated Rhode Island. He felt that 
educating children was the major point 
and advocated federal aid to parochial 
schools, There was enough opposition on 
the local scene for Father Flannery, for
mer editor of "The Providence Visitor," 
to offer his help to Rabbi Gurland, whose 
position t~en has since become the gen
eral attitude of the com munlty. 

From his experience, he said, Chris
tians are non-proselytizing. "They are 
so concerned about not offending that 
there's no chance of It presently. Now 
there's an over-protective feeling. They 
make sure they don•t offend in' any way," 
The new s_erles of Catholic, booklets 
directed at teaching the Judaic roots of 
Catholicism, and the faith and practice of 
Jns today, are very well done, he said. 
"You almost feel that they are a sacred 

t ext, almost like a prayer book, with the 
woodcuts. They are a fine Job, r eflecting 
a positive attitude," Father Flannery 
edited the attractive booklets, designed 
for use In parochial schools. 

The Gurland daughters, year- old El
len and Ann, who Is three and a half, love 
company, said their father-but they 
have to. Mrs. Gurland Is the form er Joan 
Greenstein, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Ja
cob Greenstein of Providence. Rabbi 
Gurland Is very active In Big Brothers, 
and was chairman of the nominating 
committee and annual meeting this year; 
he Is also a board member of the GJC, 
Jewish Family and Children's Service 
and Miriam Hospital, and a board mem
ber-elect of the Jewish Community Cen
ter. ln his spare time he continues work 
on his doctorate. 

The Jewish Chautauqua society this 
year sponsored 36 res!_dent lectureships 
In United States colleges, Including Rabbi 
Irwin M. Blank at Fordham Un!verslty, II 
will assign rabbis to teacher-counselor 
posts al more than 300 church camps 
this summer. II has produced 17 motion 
pictures about Judaism for television or 
group showings, and has supplied more 
than 54,000 volumes on Jewish subjects 
to llbrarl.es of colleges visited by Its 
speakers. Under Its college visiting pro
gram, the dynamic Cranston rabbi Is one 
of 600 rabbis who .have been Invited to 
speak at 1,365 colleges, 33 of them Cath
olic schools. 

One Interfaith Involvement Is likely to 
lead to another, he bas found. He was the 
resource person at a CYO conference 
last November, and as a result was re
source person again at Portsmouth Pri
ory In April, and spoke at Elmhurst, 
where "Obstacles to Ecumenism" was 
the all-day topic. A religious, Sister 
Barbara M. Braman, .wrote him, "Thank 
you again for the excellent thoughts you 
left with all of us. Your personal sincer
ity and wisdom were reflected In your 
lectures and It was this which deeply Im
pressed not only the girls, but all of us 
who listened to and talked with you," 

Rabbi Gurland ftnds this a very en
lightening and ell!'.lchlne experience, to 
sit down for lnferfalth conversation. It 
may get oft on tangents, as clergy and 
laymen discuss the attitudes of the cler
gy and laity, and criticize themselves, 
but out of the dialogue come greater 
knowledge, wisdom and understanding, 

Rabbi Gurland Now Knows Questions Catholics Ask 

... 
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LET'S GET ACQUAINTED :~~~:~:~~ ~:N:,~~s 
• ~-- -

· Interiors By ... 

NEIL S. WEINSTEIN 
OFFICE 467-4677 • HOME 941 -3153 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

JAMES KAPLAN, JEWELER, INC.: Vost years of experience in the jewelry field hove 
enabled ,Jomes Kaplan's to give its customers the finest possible service. In addition to on 
extensive line of notionally advertised watches, jewelry gift items and watch repairs, they 
hove o special Bridal Registration Service '!'hich tokes the guesswork out of bridal 
gift-giving. Located in the heart of Cranston, Jomes Kaplan- is open on Thursday and Fri
day evenings for your shopping convenience. 

co., 
ON 

Thursday, June 1st 
AT 

843 RESERVOIR AVENUE, CRANSTON 

TELEPHONE 467-4740 

. 
Wholesale and Retail Distributor of Hot Bagels & Bialys 

Specializing in plain, salt, onion; sesame, 
garlic & poppy seed bagels (,Regular ·and_ King Size) 

Plai!"I, garlic and' on'i_on bialys_ 
ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES 

FREE DEUVERY TO STORES 

eAU BAKING DONE.,ON PREMiSE~ eFREE DELIVERY TO STORES 

., 
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LET'S GET ACQUAINTED WITH THESE CRANSTON 
MERCHANTS AND FIRMS 

·RUTH'S CORSET SHOPPE:- At 44 Rolfe Street has proven to be one of the most popular 
shops- of . its kind, because . of its Red Carpet Service and high quality of merchandise. 
Since ·it was established "in 1954, Ruth's has dedicated itself to supply its customers 1.rith 
the best foundation garments available at popular prices. Along with its large selection 
of undergarments, Ruth's carries lingerie, bathing suits and dusters. Open from 10 a .m. 
to 6 p.m. daily, and until 9 p.m. on Friday. All alte'.ations are free on new garments. 

-CASUAL SHOP: Arthur and Norman Salhanick have offered the area resident: the fin-, 
est quality and selection of women's apparel since 1904. The fine selection of clothes 
and the customer-experienced sales help have made the Casual Shop the most popular 
shop for the " in" crowd. Located in the Garden City Shopping Center, the Casual Shop 
is open Thursday and Friday evening until 9 p.m. 

:MARK 1-HOUR CLEANSERS: Located at 699 Park Avenue, _Mark 1-Hour Cleansers 
for the · last five years, since its establishment, has kept Cranston reside~ts spotless. Mark 
features fast, dependable laundry and cleaning service at moderate prices. Mark would 
like to thank all of its many customers for its great succeH over the years and, hopes that 
it can serve you as well in the future . 

-
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PARK AVENUE DELICATESSEN: Quality Hebrew National products together with Has
kell's famous ,i,,,n:.e-made salads have made Park Avenue Delicatessen the best. Owner 
Haskell Broadman has been giving first-class personalized service to the Cranston area 
for the last 15 years. Remember, East or West, Park Avenue Delicatessen is the best. Lo· 
coted at 840 Park Avenue, it is open every day, including Sundays, unlil 6 p.m. 

LADD'S MUSIC SHOP: This is Rhode Island 's most modern record music store which fea
tures a large and complete selection of records, sheet music, musical instruments, ·phono
graphs, tape recorders and accessories. As a special get-acquainted offer Ladd's will 
give you $1 .00 credit on any purchase of $3.00 or more. Just present this ad at either 
of its two locations, Garden ,ity Shopping Center or Thayer Street at AngeU. 

MANDELL'S, LTD.: The newly-opened store at 42 Rolfe Street will cote~ to young men 
from sports coats to surfing goods. Mandell's will carry the top lines with styles right out 
of fashion magazines . . . if it's in style, Mandell's has it. Formal rental wear is available 
for all occasions. -., ' 

f 
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LET'S GET ACQUAINTED WITH THESE CRANSTON 
MERCHANTS AND FIRMS 

PARK Shott! STORE 

·PtPE 'N' POUCH SMOKE SHOP: At 92½ Rolfe Street is one of our newest merchants 
in the Cranston area. However, it hasn't taken long far the discriminating smoker ta find 
that owner Michael Pola/sky is long on ·experience in custom blending "tobaccos. His 
beautifully decoroted shop offers the elegance of the Roaring 20s. Mike also offers im
ported and domestic cigars olong with oll types of pipes and smoking accessories. The 
Pipe ' N' Pouch Smoke Shop is open every day until 9 p.m. and on Thursday and Friday 
until 10 p.m. 

PARK SHOE STORE: Established by Ben Woolf in 1924, it is the finest and oldest family 
shoe store in Cranston. As new today as it was 43 years ago, it is staffed by ex
perienced, competent and courteous shoe men. The Park Shoe Store has a state-wide 
reputation for quality footwear of notional prominence for men, women and children. 
Service, value ond guaranteed satisfaction has been the creed of its founder . If you like , 
quality footwear, eApertly fitted; prompt and courteous service, pay us a visit at 48 
Rolfe Street. 

·THAU'S PHARMACY: Few drug: stores in the area can boast of men with as many 
years of experience as Jim and Bill Abeshaus hav!' gained since their association with 
the drug business in 1937. Thall's features .a large drug department, fast, accurate pre
scription service, a lcirge · card department and, of course, Russell Stover Candies. Thall' s 
operation at 599 Reservoir Avenue offers free, off-street parking and is open 7 days a 
wee.k. 

RITA'S: At ·46 Rolfe Street...Something Special For You ... Owner Rita Reuter far many 
years worked far one of the leading dress shops in the Cranston area. Now Rita has 
ventured into her own shop which features 11exclusive but not expensive dresses for the 
young 'Swingers' and their mothers." You will find Rita Reuter giving her personalized 
attention to customers at her new establishment every day from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and 
o'n Thursday and Friday evenings until 9 p.m. 

Tensions Mount In Mideastern Crisis 
(C onilnued from page 1) 

on the other hand, SJ>Qke to the 
Security Co1mcll of Israel's 
.,armed attack" on the territory 
of the Syrian Arab Republic on 
April 7 this year. The Israelis 
can point to the various Incidents 
of mining and sabotage near, Is
rael's borders by Arabs, which 
have been stepped up In the past 
few months. . • 

War precautions are being 
pushed In Israel, where partial 
mobilization was completed last 
weekend. The forces of the great 
powers are not yet ready to move, 
except for the U,S, Sixth Fleet, 
which Is In the area. 

Informed sources said Presi
dent Nasser seemed bent on 
maintaining the blockade . They 
felt that the ·only way It might be 
lifted would be through a general 
settlement of' Issues causing hos
tility between the Arabs and the 
Israelis. This now seems ex
tremely remote. 

Informants said, however, that 
the Egyptian Government had not 
foreclosed the possibility of 
creating aii Egyptian-Israeli com
mission 1mder the United Nations 
Truce Supervision Organization to-
assume some of · the peace-keep
lng tuncdons. 

President Nasser was ex- Cairo had carried out Its an-
pected to comment on . the Issues no1mced Intention of closing the 
In a news conference he has gulf. The statement by a State 
scheduled for S1mday, his first In Department spokesman was made 
recent years. before the Intelligence lnforma

He declared earlier this week tlon was received confirming the 
that Israeli ships or ships bearing mining. 
strategic cargoes to Israel would With the department's state
be forbidden to pass the Strait of ment, officials explained, the 
Ttran, at. the mouth of the gulf. United States was trying to leave 
The Cairo Government considers some way for Mr. Nas"'Ser to lift 
the strait to he Its territorial wa- the blockad,i, before It could he 
ters. tested. 

United States officials, who As It maneuvered for time to 
were caught by surprise by Mr. cool off the crisis, the Admlnls
Nasser's Initial move to close the 1tratlon obviously was In no hurry 
strait, were 1mable to offer any to test the blockade, either In 
explanation as to why the Egyptian words or In acts. At the .same 
leader -had at this time chosen to time It was appreciated that the 
take such a further drastic step maneuvering time was limited, 
as planting mines. The Nasser since It was generally accepted 
move was Interpreted as further that Israel would be content to 
evidence that the Egyptian leader wait for only a few days before 
was prepared to push the crisis moving to lift the blockade to Its 
much further than had been ex- "!outhern port of El ath. And the 
pected by American officials. fear·was that the Israeli patience 

Publicly, the Administration had been shortened by the news 
was still trying to leave the door that the gulf area had been mined. 
open to a face-saving retreat by 
Mr: Nasser by suggesting on 
Wednesday that an Egyptian 
blockade might not yet have been 
Imposed on the Gulf of Aqalia. 

In a deliberate ploy aimed at 
Cairo, the State Department said 
It "remains to be , seen" whether 

GRANT TO SHAFIR 
OITAWA-M. M, Shaflr, Ca

nadian Yiddish poet, was awarded 
a $2,500 grant by the Canada 
Council of Ottawa, to enable him 
to complete a fourth volume of his 
verse. 

---~ 

Yonkers Youth Admits 

Setting Center Fire 

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y, - An 
18-_year-old Yonkers youth ac
cused of having set the fire at the 
Yonkers Jewish Comm1mlty Cen
ter In December of 1965, which 
resulted In the deaths of 12 per
sons, admitted that he · was re
sponsible for the fire, Assistant 
District Attorney Thomas Facella 
charged In Co1mty Court here 
recently when the youtll went on 
trial. 

The defendant, Thomas A. 
Ruppert, Is being tried on 24 
co1mts of murder and one count of 
arson. Facella charged that Rup
pert made his virtual confession 
to Zvl Almog who was, at the time 
of the blaze, director of the Jew
ish Center. 

However, the youth's voluntary 
defense counsel, Mrs . Eleanor 
Jackson Piel, told the court Rup
pert had been "psycho I oglcally 
coerced" Into making his state
ment of guilt. The prosecutor to! d 
the court that he would prove that 
the fire was "dellberateli set and 
was Incendiary In origin. • 

He declared that, In confessing 
to Mr. Almog, the youth had 
stated he wanted to go to the po
lice and "get everything off his 
chest." 

Judge Licht· 
To Head GJC 

(Continued fl"orii page 1) 

Sollosy, Frank Supnlck, Alan E. 
Symonds, Martin M. Temkin , Jo
seph Teverow, Joe Thaler and -Ir
ving Weinreich. 

Members of the Board of 
Directors for It term ending In 
1968 Include Peter H, Bardach, 
Bernard E. Bell, Rabbi William 
G. Braude, Benjamin Brier, How
ard G. Brown, Martin M. Chase, 
Irving I. Coken, Mrs . PhlUp 
Dorenbaum, Harry Finkelstein, 
Samuel Friedman, Herbert S. 
Galkin, Lawrence S. Gates , Wil
liam B, Glass, Leonard Y. Gold
man, Abraham E. Goldstein, Leon
ard Granoff and Max L. Grant. 

Also, Rabbi Jacob Handler, 
Edwin B. Krause, Samuel Levlten, 

. David Meyers, Aaron Roitman, 
Harris N, Rosen, Ralph .J. Rotkln, 
John M, Saplnsley, Philip A. Se
gal . Jr., Joseph H, Sholovltz, Har
ry Shore, Mortin Smith, Harold I, 
Tregar, Rabbi Norman D. Valley 
and Samuel H. Wlntman. 

The annual meeting Is open to 
the public. -----

A subscription to the Herald 
makes a good gift. 
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Reform Temple 
Said To Oppose 
liberal Policies 

NEW YORK - The Reform 
temple which pulled out of the Un
Ion of American Hebrew Congre- -
gatlons over Rabbi Maurice N. 
Elsendrath' s expression of views 
on Vietnam, has opposed many 
"dynamic and Important pro
grams" In the past 25 year~, ac
cording· to a letter to 2,000 Jewish 
leaders. One of the five critical 
Issues It cited was a resolution 
"joining with the rest of the Jew
ish community In supporting the 
establishment of a Jewish Com
mt>nwealth In Palestine." 

It asserted that delegates to 
union general assemblies had 
"overwhelmingly defeated" oppo
sition on the Issue by the New 
York temple. 

The union's letter was a result 
of the recent withdrawal of Con
gregation Emanu-EI, the world's 
largest Reform Jewish temple, 
from the central group In a 
dispute over the union president's 
Criticism of United States policies 
In Vietnam as well as Internal un
ion Issues. 

The letter's existence became 
known after the temple's senior 
rabbi, Dr. Julius Mark, deplored 
public airing of the "family quar-
rel... . 

The union's letter quoted a 
personal letter from the Rev. 
David Hunter, deputy general _sec
retary of the National Council of 
Churches, as criticizing "acts of 
withdrawal for reasons of dissent 
In any part of the religious struc
tures of our society." Mr. Hunter 
had written that the council's 34 
churches seek changes "from 
.within." 

Dr. Mark, In a message In the 
weekly bulletin of his 3,200-fam
lly congregation at Fifth Avenue 
and 65th Street, wrote that there 
were "good and - sufficient rea
sons" for the board of trustees' 
vote to withdraw from the union. 

At the same time he upheld the 
right of the union's president "to 
express his views on Vietnam or 
any ·9t~t-·sulijl!ct__;liicludlng his 
lntemperate ·attack upon President 
Johnson In a recent Issue of 
American Judaism-provided he 
makes It crystal clear that he Is 
speaking for himself and not for 
the Reform Jews of America." 
. Dr. Mark has himself criti
cized United States Involvement In 
Vietnam. He was one of 12 
clergymen signing a full-page ad
vertisement In The New York 
Times on Sept. 15, 1963, urging 
protest over uthe loss of Amer
ican lives and bllllons of dollars 
to bolster a regime universally 
regarded as unjust, undemocratic 
and unstable." This stressed that 
s I g n er s' organizations were 
"listed for purpose of ldentlflca
ttol1 only." 

In the congregation message, 
Or. Mark wrote that his own ."ac
tivities In matters of social ·con
cern" had been well-known when 
he was elected senior rabbi In 
I 948. He added, "It was clearly 
understood from the beginning 
that I never speak for, but to my 
congregation." 

The new fetter by the union's 
board chairman. Irvin Fane a 
Kansas City (Mo.) lawyer, was 
sent last Friday to congregational 
presidents, rabbis and boards of 
trustees of the union and four na
tional associations of temple 
brotherhoods, sisterhoods, educa
tors and administrators. 

"It is evident," Mr. Fane 
wrote, "that Congregation Emanu
El Is continuing Its long-standing 
attack on the religious action of 
Reform Judaism and In so doing 
Is joining In another effort to 
deny the relevance of religion 
to life, and the role which all 
religious groups must play In the 
pursuit of Justice apd peace." 

-Emanu-EI 's board of trustees 
on April 28 voted for withdrawal. 

"Everyone Is shocked by their 
action," said Or. Max Feder, ex
ecutive director of Congregation 
Rodeph Shalom. "You don't with
draw from a national organization 
without getting the viewpoint of 
the memberahlp. More Important, 
any rabbi or mlnlater has a right 
to expre11 his point of view. 

SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
16 lyar 

CancDellghting n~7:52 p.m. 
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Pianist Ray Lev_ Returns 
After Absence Of 5 Years 

Lev. . 
It's not Kahn or Levi,'' she 

said, "so It has neither royal nor 
religious distinction, but It's a 
good name. It means the heart, or 
the core of things. Our · fore
bear In Russia were of the Brod
sky-Halpern-Clulnzbourgh strains 
and they .were the first Jewish 
family to get first-class citizen
ship status under Russian monar
chical government." 

UN Discovers Bagels, 
Lox Handled Separately 

NEW YORK-The United Na
tions cafeteria has added a ·1ocal 
delicacy, the bagel, to Its world
wide menu. The new treat was 
ordered experimentally, atflrst
two dozen, on a tryout basis, as 
a day's supply. Since then, ac
cording to. Frank Relckert who 
manages to feed diplomats from 122 
countries, the dally demand for 
bagels has risen steadily, but no 
matter how many the cafeteria or
ders, they can't keep up with the 
demand. 

Bagels are available for those 
who come early enough, In the 
cafeteria, and lox may be order.ed 
as '..!Nova Scotia salmon" In the 
dining room-but at neither place 
can they be ordered together. 

NEW YORK-Ray Lev re
turned to the American concert 
stage last week after a five
year absence. Half of this time 
was spent In Japan, where she 
was the first American artist to 
be employed by the Japanese Min
istry of Education as a member of 
the faculty of the Tokyo Univer
sity of Arts and Music. Many of 
the artifacts surrounding her now 
testify to her affection for her pu
pll s and associates there: a key 
ring enclosing a tiny music box 
which plays a bit of Beethoven, a 
sculptured figure In soft earth 
tones depicting a Caucasian Bud
dha and a sea-green evening 
dress which she wore for her 
concert at Carnegie Hall. 

"I had to leave my pet 
dachshund with a pupil In Tokyo,'' 
she said, "because when I left J a~ 
pan I returned to England, where 
dog travelers are not welcome. I 
miss him, for I love dogs. i once 
had a musical dog named Puc
cini," she told Agnes Murphy of 
the New York Post. 

And what Is a musical dog? 
"Well, my Puccini understood 

music,'' said Miss Lev. "In those 
days, I had a large home with a 
43-foot-long living room, and 
sometimes at parties I would play 
for my guests, something brief at 
the beginning, then a long opus 
I a sting maybe half an hour. Puc

. clnl would sit beside me, nearly 
under the piano for the first part 
of the program. Then he'd be 
coaxed out among the guests at 
the Intermission, and would be 

Anti-Defamation leagues 
Quarrel Over Right To Name 

, NEW YORK-The Anti
Defamation League of B'nal B'rith 
sued an American-Italian organ
ization last week, to compel It to 
drop the words "Anti-Defamation 
League" from Its name. Dore 
Schary, ADL president, accused 
the Ame rl ca n-ltallan Anti
Defamation League of "unfair 
usurpation and exploitation" of 
the 53-year-old group's name. He 
said that this confused ·Identities 
and Impaired the fund-raising of 
the Jewish group. 

CI v 11 Court Judge Ross 
DILorenzo, president of the Ital
Ian organization, had openly criti
cized Mayor Lindsay In January 

, for "choosing Jews to fill 75 per 
cent of top and secondary posts In 
city government while -almost 
completely Ignoring American
Italians In his selections although 
each group Is' equal In numbers." 

The complaint of the ADL al
leged that Judge DILorenzo's 
raising of a racial Issue had 
"provoked Immediate confusion 
and widespread anger In the gen
eral public." 

uAs a result,'' it said, "pro
testing phone calls were received 
at the offices of the plaintiff Anti
Defamation League to condemn us 
for our alleged 'newly adopted 
racist principles.' Callers 
demand to know why and when the 
Anti-Defamation League had re
versed Its half-century-old posl-, 
tlon that a man be judged solely 
upon his personal worth and not 
by his nationality background." 

Mr. Schary said that his 
group's original stated objective 
had been .to halt "by appeals to 
reason and conscience. and If 
necessary by appeals to law, the 
defamation of the Jewish people." 

The court papers noted that In 
1959 a group.of Italian-Americans 
led by Surrogate Samuel DI Falco 
had organized an. association 
which It called the "ltaHan
A m erlcan Anti-Defamation 
µague." When the B'nal B'rlth 
Anti-Defamation League pointed 
out the possibility of confusion, 
Surrogate DI Falco's group wlll
lngly changed Its name to "itallan 
American L~ague Against 
Discrimination." 

The affidavit said that the 
B'nal B'rlth group had cooperated 
with Surfogate DI Falco' s League 
Against Discrimination, by fur
nlahlng It with research data. 

Supreme Court Justice Peter 
A, Quinn set June 5th-for a hear
ing. He told the opposing lawyers: 

"A controwrsy like this, If 
permitted to boll owr, may very 
well defeat the hope ot both 

groups . Inevitably both ethnic 
groups will take sides and become 
Involved In bitter partisanship. I 
suggest that this might be a good 
time for a cooling-off period and 
that the parties seek peaceful ad
justment of their differences." 

Justice Quinn denied the 
request of Roy Anderson of New 
Rochelle, head of the Christian 
Anti-Defamation League, to be
come party to the lawsuit. Mr. 
Anderson_. whose group was for
med In 1963, contended that 
"Anti-Defamation League,. was a 
generic term to which no organ
ization had an exclilslve right. 

The papers stated that the 
B'nal B'rlth group had held three 
meetings with Judge DILorenzo 
and several directors of his or
ganization between last December 
and April 13 In an effort to per
suade them to change their 
group's name to avoid confusion. 
At the last meeting, according to 
the affidavit, the DILorenzo group 
asked three weeks' delay so they 
could try to merge wt th Surrogate 
DI Falco's group. · 

Mr. Schary said his group 
agreed to the de! ay on the prom
ise of Judge DILorenzo and his 
colleagues that they would not 
m11ke any public statements In the 
Interim In the name "Anti
Defamation League." 

To Parade Sunday 
In Israel's Honor 

NEW YORK-A parade-not 
on Fifth Avenue and "guaranteed 
not to disrupt crosstown traf
fic" -ls scheduled for next Sun
day on Riverside Drive In observ
ance of the 19th anniversary of 
the establishment of the state of 
Israel, 

The "Salute to Israel" pro
cession wlll begin at 72nd Street 
and Riverside Drive and end on 
95th 'Street. In the reviewing stand 
wlll be S, Y, Agnon of Jerusalem, 
Nobel Prize winner · 10 literature, 
Deputy Mayor Robert A, Sweet, 
and Michael Amon, Israel's Con
sul General In New York. 

Leaders of the sponsoring 
groups, the American Zionist 
Youth- Federation, the Council of 
Jewish Organizations In Civil 
Service, the Jewish Education 
Committee, the Jewish National 
Fund and the National Conference 
of Shorlm Societies-estimate 
that 25,000 persons wlll march. 

Cllw the Herald as a gift. 

perhaps at the other end of the 
room while I was playing the 
I onger selection. But without fall, 
at 28 or 28 1/2 minutes-a min
ute or two before the selection 
ended-he'd make his way 
through the audience ,~back to the 
piano, and would be seated at my 
feet when the music stopped. In 
other words, he always felt the 
coda. He was a smooth-haired fox 
terrier, and he was the onlv dOI? I 
know of that was ever permitted 
In WNYC studios-when I was 
there for broadcasting. 

"But cats are musical, too, 
especially Siamese. They're mad 
about music. And then I had two 
parakeets, Tristan and Isolde, who 
lived up to their names." 

It l's not only among the ani
mals that this artist has found an 
appreciative audience. She has 
played "command" performances 
at the White House, at No. 10 
Downing St. In London, and for 
Queen Mother Elizabeth when she 
was Duchess of York. It was when 
Miss Lev was still In her teens 
that she, with several other musi
cians, was to play for the Prin
cess Royal, Mary Louise. As they 
were waiting, an emissary from 
the Princess addressed them: 
"The Princess Royal requests 
that only soft music be played." 
Little Miss Lev spoke up: "And 
where wlll the Princess Royal 
sit?" she asked, and was told: 
"In the front row." 

"Couldn't she find a seat far
ther back In the room?" the young 
performer Inquired. 

Ray Lev's description of 
her hands, which since her debut 
as a concert pianist In London 35 
years ago have earned her living 
and brought her International 
fame as a musician, is: ''They're 
like a duck's feet." 

Then she fans out her short, 
stubby fingers and demonstrates 
that the spread between the thumb 
and Index finger Is a little over an 
octave. "That has compensated 
for my pudginess,'' she explained. 

The -Russian-born, American
bred artist has the Jewish name 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

Low quarterly payments 
for accident-free drivers. 

Member Downtown l'orki119 Pion 

M & F INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC 

331-9427 
131 Washington St 
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BOSTON 
RADIATOR & BODY WKS. 

185 PINE STREET GA 1-2625 

For ThQt 
ONCE IN A 
Lifetime 

HONEYMOON 

• No Charge For Ser.,ices 
• • Call For Free Brochures 
• • • Open Eve, by Appl, 

MISSING 
$10,000 REWARD 

Andrea i..,nne M.tmberfflip Chai,man: 
In warmth, hotpitalily, and new friend, 

<>p.n h°"'M cmniver,ory DANCE ancl"CO':KTAIL 
,un 
Hofiday ev•, Monday, Moy 29, 1,967 

1 :30 P.M. to 2:00 A.M. 
Two band,, entertainment, ref,.1hment1, 
ktdln' choice, etc. 

Spon.o,ed by the lnternolionol Soc~ty of 
Sing!. Adults 

At the New Farm C...ntry Supper Cub 
202 Poss. Road 
Warwick, I.I. 

There will be two age group, this lame ow• 
ning21 to30ond31 to? 
NOTE: We' ll hove members and 9ue1t1 hom 

our affiliated chaptert from oH over New 
England at this HOLIDAY DANCE, Moy 29, 

1967 

CALL 942-0789 
M.mbenhip and reMrvotion1 few our private 
port~, may be made the ev•ining of thi1 
done.. 

M.mbeu•Onty • Private Party 

81.,ffet Dinner and, Co<.lttail Party 
Hon d 'ot111vrH, tOOlt beef, ~btler, chom
pogne, uotch, home-mode dHMrh, etc. 

TheM are bea11tlf11Uy colered affain !Mid in 
privole homH in !he I .I. ond Man. at.al. 

TIM fol.lowing date. will be !Mid for private 
partiH in !he I.I . area: 

J11ne 4 and 11 , and J11ly 19, 16, 23 ond 30. 

Tran5Porlalion arronged 

An members m1111 have d11H paid 11p 
Mail checks lo membership cha-irmon: 

lrwne Levine 
163 lolnon s,,..t 

Cn:in1lon, I.I . 

MEMBERSHIP REGULATIONS AND BENERTS 

Membership d11es: $5.00 per year 
"°'f>ective memben: 

I . Mail in namH of two persons os ,.h,r-

2. At• 
3. Ecfocalioncil SIClh.11 

~mbenhip opprovol normally tokes 8 da,.-. tf 
membe~hip is opproved, o membenhip cord 
will be sent to you . OtlMrwi .. , your clMck will 
be rehinded . 
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lsrael To Issue Stamps Honoring lrgun, Stern 
JERUSALEM-Israeli postal 

authorities disclosed plans last 
week to Issue a special series of 
stamps to commemorate the pre
State underground fighters, main
ly of the lrgun and the Stern 
groups, who were executed by the 
British Mandatory regime. -

The stamps will be -Issued on 
the 20th anniversary of Israeli 

CfflNh 5iA 
Polynalan - . C.,tone,e Cuisine 
., .... Sonlce. 

461-7'.ijo 
fr" Porlcing 
10 mini. Ft-om ,-,ov. 
tt..H·tolto.37 
1271 ,-,, Id. 
Warwk'i 

Statehood next year which Is also 
the/ 20th anniversary of the hang
Ing of eight Irgun members. 

A special pilgrimage will be 
held to the graves of the eight 
members In the Safad cemetery; 
Visits also will be made to the 
execution room In Acre · prison 
where most of the sentences were 
carried out. 

DORAL 
GOLF 

WEEK 
ONL~ 201.00 

1, , , g• ,, ~ T 1, 

If you have only one ' vaca
tion a year, don' t make it a 
dull one. 

Call . 

The Dependables at 

PRICE TRAVEL 
776 Hope St. 831-5200 

.i . 
Cfh£_~-J}alk ffna. -T, ~~ 3~;fts ~J1--r r· · 

STOP IN AND SEE OUR 
UNUSUAL SELECTION OF 

CULTURED BAROQUE PEARLS 
" We Also Deal in Antiques" .. 

.Open Daily 10 o.m. to 10 p.m". Saturd':'y til 6 p.m. 
16 Pine Street Tel. 272-6582 Providence, R.I . 

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED -AT 
NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SA TUR DAY 

MRS. REVKIN WINS GRAN!' 
Mrs. William Revkln of War

wick Is one of 34 women awarded 
feliowships In the third competi
tion for the Danforth Foundation's 
Graduate Fellowships for women. 
The former Amelia Stern, a 1953 
graduate of Pembroke College, 
she will use her fellowship to 
work toward the M.A. degree In 
political science at the University 
of Rhode Island. 

Recipients of the Danforth 
Fellowships plan to become 
classroom teachers In a high 
school, college or university, and 
all · have experienced a break of 
three or more years In their aca
demic or teaching careers . 

TO BECOME BAS MITZVAH 
Marcia R. Winkleman, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
N, WlnJcleman, and Meryl M. 
Glatt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Glatt, will become Bas 
Mltzvah at services at 8:15 p.m. 
today at Temple Beth David. Can
tor Charles Ross will conduct the 
services, assisted by the B'nos 
Mltzvah. 

TO BECOME BAS MlTZVAH 
Pamela Figarsky, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Figarsky, 
and Janet Roseman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Roseman, 
will become Bas Mltzvah at 11:15 
a.m. on Saturday, May 27, at 
Temple Sinai, Cranston. 

TO BECOME BAR MITZVAH 
Bruce D. Erenkrantz, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall 
Erenkrantz, will become Bar Mltz
vah on Saturday, May 27, at 9:30 
a.m. at Congregation B'nal Israel, 
Woonsocket. Rabbi Herman J. 
Blumberg of Temple Beth El wlll 
officiate. 

Jeffrey Howard Kahn, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Kahn, will 
become Bar Mltzvah tomorrow at 
Temple Beth El . 

ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Steier

man of Toledo, Ohio, announce the 
engagement of their dalll(hter. To
mar Stelerman, to Paul F. Wald
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Max
well W. Waldman of Pawtucket. 

Mr. Waldman will graduate 
from the University of Toledo 
Law School on June 8. A June 11 
wedding Is planned. 

FIRST SON BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. HerbertL.Cohen 

of 21432 Buttercrest. Southfield, 
Mich., announce the birth of their 
second child an<! first son, Alan 
Brian, on May6. Mrs.Cohen ls the 
former Cecile Galer, formerly of 
Providence. Grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Galer of 
15235 Northgate Blvd., Oak Park, 
Mich., and Mrs. Aaron B. Cohen 
of Berlcley, Oak Park, Mich. 
Great-grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Grossman of 16Glen
ham Street. 

ELECTED TO SIGMA XI 
MI s s Susan I. Wunsch, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Wunsch of Blackstone Boulevard 
and a senior at Wellesley College, 
has been elected an associate 
member of the Society of Sigma 
XI. Election Is based on original 
Investigation In pure or applied 
science. 

Miss Wunsch has done Inde
pendent research In the biological 
sciences for the past two sum
mers under National Institute of 
Health and National Science Foun
dation research grants . She In
tends to graduate from Wellesley 
College In June, and will begin 
graduate studies next October. at 
the University of Aberdeen, Scot
land, In philosophy of science . 

Herald Recipes 
MACARONI-TOMATO--CHEESE 

CASSEROLE 

I I /2 qt. Casserole, greased 
375 degree oven 
20 min. 
Serves 4 - 6 

2 c Macaroni (1/2 lb) 
4 t Butter 
IT Flour 
1/4 t dry Mustard 
3/4 t Salt 
Pepper 
2 c Milk 
2 c Sharp Cheddar Cheese, (8 oz) 
grated or cubed 
2 medium Tomatoes, sliced 
3/4 c soft Bread Crumbs tossed 
In melted butter 

Cook and drain macaroni as 
directed on package. 

Melt butter In top of double boiler 
and add flour and seasonings. 
Slowly stir In milk until smooth. 
Add I I /2 cups cheese and stir 
while cooking until cheese Is mel
ted. 

Place half the macaroni In casse
role; top ·wlth all but 2 or 3 slices 
of tomato. Add remaining maca
roni and pour the cheese sauce 
over all . Sprinkle with balance of 
cheese and ci,umbs. Arrange re
maining tom.to slices on top. 
Bake. 

Mrs. Merrlll Percelay 

CHEESE PUFFS 

2 qt. Casserole, greased 
350 degree oven 
45 min. 

i Serves 4 

4 slices White Bread 
4 Eggs 
3 c Milk _ 
1/2 lb. Sharp Cheese 
1/2 t ·Salt 
I /2 t Paprika 
I t dry Mustard 

Remove crust from bread and line 
casserole . Cut cheese and place 
over bread. 

Beat eggs well, add milk and sea
sonings. Pour Into cuserole and 
refrigerate for 3 hours. 

Place casserole In pan of warm 

water and bake until set. 

Mrs. Norman Goodman 

BEEF TOMATO CASSEROLE 

Serves 4 
375 degree oven 
10 min. 

2 T Cornstarch 
1/4 t Salt 
Dash Pepper 
2 T _Soy Sauce 
2 c · cooked Beef, thinly sliced 
strips 
2 med. Peppers, thinly sliced 
strips _ 
3 to 4 T Salad OIi 
I Garlic clove, minced 
3 fresh Tomatoes, peeled and 
quartered 
1/2 c Consomme or 
I vegetable Bouillon Cube In 
1/2 c Hot Water 
Chinese Noodles 

Combine cornstarch, sat t, pepper 
and soy sauce. Dredge beef in this 
mixture and set aside . Saute pep
pers lightly In oil and rel)'love 
from pan. Saute garlic and beef 
about 2-3 minutes. Combine ev
erything and bake tint!! sauce 
thlckell'S. Serve over crisp noodles 
while hot. 

Mrs. Hyman A. Goldstein 

FRANK •n· BEAN BAKE 

I 1/2 qt. Casserole 
350 degree oven 
25-30 ml. 

Serves 4-6 

4 c· Canned Baked Beans 
1/4 c Ketchup 
1/4 c Molasses 
I /4 c minced On Lons 
I I /2 t prepared Mustard 
1/4 t Worcestershire Sauce 
I lb Frankforts 

Combine first six Ingredients, 
Turn Into casserole. Slash top of 
fra.nks In 3 or 4 places and ar
range on top of beans. Bake. 

Mrs. Merrill Percelay 

(R..,rinred from Temple E
manu-EI Cookbook) 

HERALD 

Classified 
Call 724-0200 

3 - Apartments for Rent 

BROAD, off. Ontario StrNt. Six 
rooms, third., all newly renovated. 
S75. Call 781-8283. 

Sbb • Business Opportunities 

INVESTOR wonted $6,000. Fa, 50% 
interest motion picture exhibition. 
Security, equipment, stock and 
lease, good will. Potential unlimited. 
C9ndy soles six months approximate 

~$2,500 net. References requested 
and exchanged. Write R.I. Jewish 
Herald, Box 6-6, 99 Webster Street, 
Pawtucket, R. I. 02861. 

9 - Carpenters and BuildeB 

ADDITIONS, alterations~ residential, 
industrial building. Garages. Bath
rooms, cement work, dormers. store 
fronts. Free estimates. 942-1044, 
942-1045. 

Ufn . 

CARPENTER, remodeling, repairs, no 
job too small. Kitc~n remodeled, 
all types of residential and commer
cial. 351-8008, 723-9151. 

1 7 - Floor Servicing 

FLOORS washed .end waxed. Kitchen' 
and hard woods. Mochine woshed -
and paste waxed . Special S4.75 per 
floo, . 397-5898, 944-1784. 

19 - General Services 

FLOOR CLEANING and polishing. 
Also general home cleaning. Lorry 
Dugan. 353-9648. 

20aa - Help Wanted - Men 

COLLEGE STUDENT, Shipping and 
order filling . North American Shoe 
Company, 108 North Main Street. 

21 - Helped Wanted 
- Women 

WOMAN COMPANION, frie nd . Able 
to speak Jewish. live-in, ronch 
house. Car, time off . Solory open. 
PA 4-3200. 

25 . lawns, landscaping J 
LANDSCAPING: New lawns, complete ( ' 

maintenance, shrubs , fertilizing , 
crobgross control, light tree work, 
roto-tilling. PA 3-7517. 

5-26 

LANDSCAPING: Spring clean-up, fer• 
tilizing , planting, lawn maintenance. 
Weekly, · monthly. Pre-emergency 
crab gross control. Tree work . DE 
1-1197, 723-3498. 

Bavarian Official 
Speaks -At Dachau 

MUNICH-Deputy Prime Min
ister Alols Hundhammer of ' Ba
varia, himself a survivor of the 
Dachau concentration camp, used 
the occasion of the dedication of a 
memorial to the Jews who per
ls bed there during the Nazi re
gime to warn the West German 
Government and democratic ele
ments In the country against the 
dangers of a radical rlghtwtng re
vival . 

The Bavarian official, accom
panied by other state and federal 
officials , joined the thousands of 
Jews and non-Jews who assem
bled at the site of the camp, on 
the outskirts of Munich, to 
dedicate the memorial . Many · of 
the participants had been Inmates 
of the camp-the first set up by 
the Nazi regime for political of
fenders. The memorial Is a 
simple stark vault of rough stone. 
A · menorah projects from Its 
sharply peaked roof. A Protestant 
and a Catholic memorial had pre
viously been erected at the camp 
most of which has been razed ex
cept for the crematory building 
which has been kept as a museum. 

At the new memorial, after 
Jews, some In Dachau prison 
garb, had recited prayers for the 
dead, repi:esentatlves of German 
youth organizations and Catholic 
p r I e s t s deposl ted memorial 
wreaths; as did representatives of 
an Israeli student group. Am
bassador Asher Ben-Nathan of Is
rael, a speaker at the ceremony, 
said that the Dachau camp had 
been "a school for murderers 
who learned there their bloody 
trade which they later put to 
practice elsewhere." 


